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Chamber of Commerce

HOARDERS ARE AT WORK

Chairman Moran Explains, Busy Organization Is Seek
Aluminum Boat Company Has Has Organized With David L. Memorial Day Crowd Saw
ing To Help Merchants
Rockland Pirates Nose Out One Woman Boasted Of Having 11 Pounds of
and Invites Group
Lease Of Waldoboro
McCarty As Its Chairman
and the Public
Fast Belfast Team
Shipyard
Petitions
The Municipal Board of Appeals
The reconversion of Waldoboros
war time shipyard finds today a
promising new industry, operating
under the name of the Aluminum
Boat Company.
The concern is producing new
medium-sized boats, constructed of
aluminum, but under its corporation
papers may also engage ln general
sh.pbuilding and the manulacturc
of novelties, as well as practical ar
ticles from the by-products of the
business.
The boats which have already
been produced are reported to be
very successful.
The officers of the new corpora
tion are:
President—Dudley P. Cotton of
Medomak.
Vice President and Secretary—
Geerd F. Hendal of Camden.
Treasurer—Carroll T. Cooney, Jr.,

Butter-Some Buy and Sell At Profit

organized Tuesday afternoon, with
David L. McCarty as Chairman and
Allan F. McAlary as secretary.
The Board established an. appeal
period of 30 days in which an ap
plicant may transfer hLs cause from
a ruling of the Building Inspector:
the time to be extended when equit
able circumstances require. The
C.ty Ordinances require publication
for a period of one week in advance
of all hearings held by the Board
upon such appeals.
Members of the Board are not
permitted to act in the first in
stance but only upon appeal taken;
public hearings will then follow in
all cases.

Before a large crowd at Com
munity Park Memorial Day the
Rockland team opened its season
A survey of managers in the
with a win over the strong Belfast city’s larger markets this week has
team by a 5 to 4 score.
I revealed that what has long been
Belfai^greeted Kinney. Rockland's
announced as being a national au
starting hurler with a lusty two
bagger by lead-off man, French, fol gment is a local affliction, as well.
lowed by a long single by Faulking- I In other words, despite restrictions
ham. A hard hit ball through i placed by the stores, a very small
second scored both runners and percentage of the people are pur
chasing a giant’s share of the
Behast led 2-0.
In the second Rockland, got one scarce food items in, the city.
run when Ellis was hit by Webber, * One man went as far as to esti
advanced to third on Thomas single mate that we are well up with the
and when Karl was purposely walked national average, as announced by
to fill the bases. Foote laid down a some experts, in which it is claimed
bunt that scored Ellis, but Thomas that 10 percent are receiving 90
was out when he was caught going percent of the foods which are hard
of Waldoboro.
back to third on Foot's put out at to get.
Clerk of Corporation—Charles T first base.
Another market man stated that
Smalley of Rockland
he
knows that goodly percentage of
Miller poled a double to deep left
The corporation is capitalized at field in the third and scored when the purchases made by persons who
$50,000.
i return day after day and some
(Continued on Page Five,
times several times a day. are be
ing resold at a small profit for the
original purchaser.
One instance wa.s cited in which
_______________________________
- ■ -

'■

a woman, known to have but she
and her husband at home, held a
pound of butter aloft as she left
the store and boasted to the mana
ger that she now had a total of 11
pounds at home
Some stores have instituted a
rationing system of their own.
Coming to know the hoarders, they
have held their purchases down to
what would be in line with other
customers.
Some have got around these re
strictions by hiring boys on the
street to join butter or meat lines
for them—after they had made a
purchase themselves. The younster
getting a dime for his trouble.
Marketmen say that their chil
dren’s trade has increased consid
erably in the past few months.
Many times mother, father and the
youngsters of a family are spotted
in the butter and meat lines—all
properly spaced out in an effort to
escape detection, of course.

------------------- —

..........................

To Give Away A Pony|

Our Memorial Day

Some Boy Or Girl, Under 16 Committee’s Plans Carried
Will Be Made Happy in
Out To the Letter — Fr.
Local Theatre Contest
Savage the Speaker

★

A real live pony will be given
away to some happy boy or girl, 16
years old or under Saturday morn
ing, June 8, at a special morning
showing on Saturday morning of
"Badman’s Territory” starring Ran
dolph Scott, Ann Richards, Gabby
Hayes and others, in co-operation
with R.K.O. Radio Pictures Corp.

On this Memorial Day, we pay
tribute to our war dead. Names
engraved deep in the hearts of
families and friends — names
like yours and your neighbor's
— names that bring to mind
every nation around the globe.
It is for us, the living, to remem
ber that for which they died — a
way of life rich because of its
four freedoms — freedom from
fear, freedom from want, free
dom of speech and freedom of
worship.
In memory of these brave men,
we, of A&P Food Stores, includ
ing 18,719 veterans already re
turned, bow our heads in silent
meditation.

iHow To Win ThLs Pony

Every child under 16 years of age
will be given a ticket on the pony
drawing who attends any showing
of pictures lrom Saturday, June 1
to Saturday morning, June 8 (the
time of the special showing at 9 a.
m. of Badman's Territory) at either
the Strand or Park Theatres.
Adults will be given tickets on the
pony by request when purchasing
their tickets June 1 to June 8 but
they will be goed only for a child
16 years or under, and may be given
to some child. Children may hold
as many tickets as available to them.
Drawing for the ,pcny will be at
Strand Theatre Saturday morning
June 8 at the special 9 a. m show
for the children. Admission to this
show will be 18 cents fcr children
under 12 and 36 cents for adults.
Stubs with numbers must be
dioped into box upon entering
theatre Satuiday morning, June 8.

★

Rev. Fr. James F Savage of St.
Bernards Catholic Church de
livered the address at the Memorial
Day exercises held yesterday after
noon on the Grand Army premises.
I Rev. Herman R Winchenbaugh
opened the ceremonies with the
reading of Gen. Logan's orders ai, ter which Rev. Kenneth H. Cassens
offered prayer.
Peter Sulides recited the Gettys
burg Address The various veterans
organizations were represented by
their commanders who spoke brief
ly, first of which was Commander
Harry Smith of the Spanish War I
Veterans.
Commander Gardner
i French of Winslow-Holbrook-Mer
ritt Post American Legion read the
names of Rockland’s dead in the
recent war. Commander Alfred
Teel represented the Huntley-Hill
Post of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars.
The Rockland Band played sev
eral selections during the ceremo
nies, grouped to the left of the
speakers stand.
I MLss Jane Perry recited “Flan
ders Fields.’’ Stanley Walsh recited
i "The Dead Soldiers Pledge to
America,” which Rev. Winchen
baugh stated might eventually take
its place with the famous poems
1
(Continued on Page Five)

Maine's Finer Store

for Diamonds,

If’atrhes and Silver

1

Jewelers

For Over Fifty Years

Budget Terms Arranged
15-tf

FIX IIP

CLEAN UR
WE HAVE THE

VTAIMT

SUPPLIES

Ztoois

V

YOU NEED

CLEANING
SUPPLIES

BEANO

Chairman Edward C. Moran of
the City Council points out that
that body is open to petitions from
groups in neighborhoods of the city
for the establishment of the areas
as residence area “A”.
The Council prefers that such
area be established solely through
the petitions of the property own
ers in the various areas. Mr. Moran
states that it is merely a question of
the owners agreeing that they want
the restrictions of residence area
“A* placed on their neighborhood
and presenting a signed petition to
the council. The matter, cf course,
would be given hearing and all those
opposed would have an opportunity
to be heard.
The use regulations of residence
area “A” are necessarily more
strict than those of residence area
“B”, but cn the other hand give
the present property owners much
more p:otection against the erec
tion of non-ccnforming structures
or the opening of a business which
would tend to lower the general
standard of the neighborhood
■Let restrictions and restrictions as
to where a building sliall be set on
the lot, provides ample room all
around the buildings for light and
air and prevents dwellings being
jammed together by abutting own
ers building exactly on their lot
lines.
Non-conforming structures now in
the area petitioned for residence
area "A” would not be affected;
but rebuilding of fire damaged
structures and new construction
would have to conform to the
regulations.
Interested persons or groups may
obtain the full text of Residential
Zone “A” Regulations at the office
ol the city clerk.

Smalley’s Treatise
His Article In American Law
Journal Attracts Wide
Attention

Charles T. Smalley, local attorney,
ls the author of a legal treatise on
the subject of negligence, which ap
pears in the current issue of the
Law Journal, a leading professional
publication printed in Chicago.
Mr. Smalley was requested to
write the article following hLs suc
cessful defense of a personal suit
against him in which his interpreta
tion of the law relating to accidents
caused by motor vehicles engaged in
the carriage of passengers for hire
and under the jurisdiction of the
Public Utilities Commission, was
sustained by the Supreme Court of
Maine.
The case was unique in many of
its aspects and as indicated by tiie
request of this national publication
has been widely discussed in legal
circles.
The article in the Journal carries
seven full pages and displays a
photograph of the writer and heads
, several special articles for the
month. Incidentally Mr. Smalley
has been invited to contribute
i further papers for use by the
Journal and prizes a personal letter
of commendation from its editorial
staff.
The treatise has been copyrighted

Your office at Community Build
ing is deluged with calls for apart
ments and houses. Upon checking
with the local real estate dealers we
find there aren’t any on the list.
Any who know of houses or rooms
for rent please call us (tel 86O>.
Along the same lines, cottages are
now in demand, and not many
available, so please let us know lf
have a place to rent, either by week,
month or season. You will be do
ing, not only yourself, but the many
anxious people who call, a favor
The strike crisis of the country
affects all of us Your Chamber of
Commerce has sent letters to the
Maine delegation asking that they
take action to amend the House
Version of the Case Bill to prevent
collection, by labor unions of contri
butions, royalties, taxes or tribute
in any form whatsoever, or That '
substitute legLslation be passed to
accomplish the same puipose. This
will remove major obstacle to wage
negotiations.
A new bulletin of Chamber activi
ties will make Its debut the first of
June. ThLs will be sent to all
members and your criticism ls in
vited.
We are endeavoring to get a list
of boats available for salt and
fresh water fishing for the con
venience of local and Summer resi
dents. All boat owners, attention
please!
Official State Highway informa
tion on road conditions, including
all construction, work going on, is
available at the Chamber of Com
merce.
This office may be called upon for
maps, hotel folders, boat trips, etc.,
as within the coming week we will
have them on hand for your trips
to different paints.
More than double the amount of
inquiries regarding Rockland and
vicinity as a Summer vacationland
have been received.
Sam Savitt, energetic chairman
of the Merchants’ Committee, has

sent

the

following

letter

Saturday, June 1—at 8 P. M.

Office Hours, Effective from Monday, June 3

YOUR FAVORITE POEM

Public Invited
Prizes—Nylon Hose
Games Start Promptly On Time

Monday through Friday 8 A M. to 5 P.M.

TO A CHILD
Small service Is true service while It
lasts:

Sponsored B.v The Rockland Masonic Club

Saturdays 8 A. M. to 12.30 P. M.

NORFOLK
House Paint
Is made to weather
all weathers—from
Maine's lee, snow
and sleet to Flo
rida's tropical sun.
Climatised Norfolk
Paint retains its
fresh
appearance
through the years.

Norfolk Mell-0-Tint is an all-purpose

oil-type coating, drying in one hour to

—William Wordsworth.
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HOME COOKED FOOD
SALE

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT :
7.45
TWO CENTS A GAME

FREE LIVE PONY

AT

Given Away Saturday Morning, June 8
At a Special Children’s Show at 9 A. M.

Special Games Prizes—NYLON HOSE
MERCHANDISE VALUES UP TO $5.04)

WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST A. L.
28-F-tf

Burpee Furniture Store
SATURDAY,JUNE 1
AT 1.30

In co-operation with RKO Radio Pictures Corp,

Benefit High School P.TA.

showing of

Light Fund

“BADMAN’S TERRITORY”

May be used over any clean, dry, in

STARRING

Now Available

RANDOLPH SCOTT

Latest techniques in Tree
Spraying for control of all cater
pillars and certain other insects.

PUBUC NOTICE

terior surface.

There will be no meat for sale the week of May 27,
as our slaughter quota for the month has been used
UP

CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II
SPORTING GOODS

509-513 MAIN STREET

The daisy, by the shadow that tt caste.
Protects the lingering dewdrop from
the sun.

44-lt

THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

bright ereaturel

a velvet finish of remarkable beauty.

NORFOLK PAINT—BEAUTY BY THE GALLON

HARDWARE

OT humblest friends,
scorn not one:

CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM

FOR THE INTERIOR
NORFOLK MELL-O-TINT

Two years ago Alvin Wallace of
South Waldoboro lost a pair of
shelled rim glasses. After searching
a long time, he gave up hunting as
he had no idea where he could have
lost them. The other day while
planting his garden, he was sur
prised to find the long lost glasses
The piece of land they were found
on had been plowed twice, with
tractor and cultivated three or four
times, with tractor and horse. But
the glasses were in perfect condi
tion.

PEOPLE’S LAUNDRY

BEANO AT OUR NEW LOCATION

NORFOLK “CUMATIZED” PAINT

Writing to the owner of the local
hctel cencerning resei vations at the
hostelry dur ng the coming Summer,
a lady from another State stipu
lated: “If I come with my folks, in
addition to fish and oysters, we shall
expect steaks and other meat for
our meals ’ “Under present con
ditions. how would you size up such
a brutal disregard of what is con
front, ng the world today?'' writes
S. Newton Broadbent
6
—O—
Yes, “Uncle Josh' of Plymouth, N.
H., is tight when he says we were
living like Kings in the old days
when prices were down. Here are a
few taken from a store book ln
1892: Barrel flour, $4; two pounds
of salt pork, 16 cents; three pounds
of onions, 12 cents; peck potatoes,
25 cents; quart beans, 8 cents; 4
turnips, 10 cents; 2 quarts oil, 6
cents; 3 pounds corn beef, 18 cents;
pound soda, 7 cents; butter, 25
cents; half cabbage, 8 cents; pound
rice, 10 cents; W) pounds sugar, 50
cents; dozen bananas, 16 cents;
quart milk, 6 cents; ton egg coal,
$560; dozen eggs, 20 cents—E. H.
Philbrick

Harry E. Erskine, whose address
is “care of Post Engineers, Fort
Devens. Ayer, Mass., writes to The
Black Cat, seek.ng inlormation
concerning tramp chairs, one of
which he remembers seeing beside
the highway between Searsport and
Rockland. He evidently has refer
ence to the tramp chair which for
merly stood in a Glen Cove yard,
and was bought by the late Ernest
C. Dav.s, and was on exhibition in
his yard on Broadway, Rockland for
a time." Where it Ls at the present
time I do not know. The chair was
an ingenious contrivance, and had
it been put in pract.cal use would
probably
have cured tramps of their
and is being mailed to attorneys hobo habits
throughout the country by a Phila
delphia Insurance house.
A radio announcer on a popular
Publication, of the treatise was a program made the statement that
distinct honor for the Rockland at one’s parents and grandparents lived
lives because they did not
torney, to whom its nationwide re short
know how to preserve foods and be
ception Ls naturally most gratifying cause of their lack of vitamins The
announcer evidently had not read
the Greene, Me., despatch which
appeared in the Boston Globe, May
17. showing tliat 79 persons in that
little town had lived to be more
than 90 years old

tools and accessories to help you make the job easier. Make our store headquar
ters for your clean-up, paint-up, fix-up needs.

WE INVITE YOU TO TRY

all

(By The Roving Reporter)

Masonic Temple Hall, Rockland

The Spring Clean-up is in full swing. To do the job right we have full stocks of

FOR THE EXTERIpR

to

merchantmembers:—
“Through the suggestion of the
City Government, I am calling on
all merchants to cooperate with the
City Government in keeping the
City as clean as possible.
“Don’t sweep accumulated dust,
matches, papers, etc , out of your
store into the gutters of the street.
Empty your garbage and rubbish
cans as soon as it posible Be sure
you have sufficient boxes in your
backyards and lots so that paper
and refuse will not be blown all
around and become a nuisance
“I am sure you will co-operate in
thLs matter and make the City of
Rockland a cleaner place to live
in.”
Lenore B. Savage, Secretary.

The Black Cat

HOUSEHOLD APPUANCES

BICKNELL BLOCK

ROCKLAND, ME.

SAM SMALL
Upper Park Street, Rockland

READ DETAILS ELSEWHERE IN THIS PAPER

STRAND
TELEPHONE 892

43*44

For complete Tree Service, call
or write—

S

Goodridqe & Connell
arborists

BOX 328.

ROCKPORT, ME.

TEL. 2120
42-44
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[EDITORIAL]

TWICT.-A-WTEK

RUMBLINGS

Book Review
"The Bridge of Years.” Author,
May Barton. Published oy Double
day & Company, Garden City, New
York.
In this charmingly told novel of
family life we find ourselves in that
peaceful country of Belgium, and
the home is the suburb of Brussels.
The story deals rwltla times after
the World War I and the heroine
ls Melanie Duchesne, mother of
three children.
Her struggles to keep the family
together proved her to be their
mainstay
It is a heart-warming
story of a'woman who gives and
gives of her life’s best efforts for her
family and her friends—priest and
doctor and helpmate for all in the
village near her home.
The story, told with strength and
fairness of thought, makes it one of
the readable, uplifting tales, stretch
ing from World War I up to the sec
ond catastrophe.
You will find this a bridge of
peaceful years from 1918 to 1939.
Then came the hardest tasks, but
it's well worth your reading and
close thought. Kathleen » fuller.

Worked For Peace
Mrs. Horace Benner has received
word from her son, Pvt. Ronald E.
Carver, reporting that he is sta
tioned in Italy and had recently en
joyed a 16-day furlough in Switzer
land.
• * # •

The address of Pvt. Donald E.
Clark, Jr., is: Sq R 3706 A.|F.B.U.
Platoon R-14, Sheppard Field,
Texas. Also stationed at these fields
are Dennis Trask, Raymond Bow
den. Warren George and Robert
MacWilliams.
• ♦ ♦ •
Arrived at San Francisco, T-4
Gilbert A. Rogers. Jr., of Rockland
Arrived at New York, Pfc. Virgil
Becket of Thomaston.

ASKS TWO QUESTIONS
Thomaston,, May 26.
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Will you kindly print the answers
in your paper to the following ques- j
tions:

How long a residence must one
have in Maine to be eligible to the
old age pension,, and can one be out
of the State at short periods, like
going to a Southern State in the
Winter for a short time: M. B.
NOTICE
Board of Registration

The Board of Registration of the City
of Rockland, Maine, will be ln session
at their room ln the City Building,
Thurs.. Prl Sat.. Mon., Tues.. & Wed.
June 6. 7. 8. 10. 11, and 12 from nine
In the forenoon to one o'clock ln the
afternoon, and from three to five
o'clock ln the afternoon and from
eeven to nine o'clock in the eve
ning. to receive evidence touching
the qualifications ot voters ln said
city, and to verify the correct
ness of the lists ot voters Thursday.
Friday. Saturday. June 13. 14 ,15
No
names will be added for the Elec
tion of June 17.
No applications
for Absent Voting Ballots or Physical
Incapacity Ballots wlU be approved
after five o’clock ln the afternoon of
Saturday, June 15 when thia session
closes.
No names will be added to the vot
ing list* after June 12. Standard Time.
Per order of the Board of Regis
tration.
By DONALD C HARKIN.
Chairman
______________ 44-45

WITHIN
RUSSIA

Pires are smoldering in Russia which
betide no geed to the United States so far
as future peaceful relations are concerned.
It was in the nature of things that jealousy
would be aroused in the United Nations

Organizations, and that it would be the jealousy of Russia
against what it considers a pact between the United States
and Great Britain. It is a fact that Russia's gallant stand
against Germany, and its amazing victory on German soil,
saved the day in Europe, but it is also a fact that our country’s
timely assistance when Russia’s back was to the wall was prob
ably the means of making the Bear’s victory possible. We
view with considerable alarm the prospect that diplomatic
bickering may cause a falling cut which might have reper
cussions impossible to estimate.
The labor leaders have reclined lux
uriously in the Democratic saddle for so
many years that it s interesting to note
their squirmings when public cpinion led
President Truman to speak his mind in
regard to the railroad strike. A. F Whitney, president of the
brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, is quoted as saying that
President Truman had signed his political death warrant,
while President Green of the American Federation of Labor
denounced Truman’s strike diaft program as slave labor under
Fascism which the A. F. L. would “resist to its last breath."
Now we shall see what we shall see—which will probably be a
pathetic picture of the “kiss and make up” variety.
"LET THE
GALLED JADE
WINCE’’

President Truman has renounced the
MORGENTHAU Roosevelt philosophy and the Roosevelt
policy, and for that reason the nation is
SPEAKS
OUT
in a state cf crisis today. Who says that,
seme disgruntled Republican or some
sensational labor leader? Haidly. Those were the radio
utterances Wednesday of Henry Morgenthau, former Secre
tary of tiie Treasury. Morgenthau said Mr. Truman's action
“is only the logical outcome of a whole series of disastrous de
cisions extending over the past year. The inflationary con
ditions which are the underlying cause of strikes and economic
dislocations today, have their roots in the thoughtless haste
with w’hich Mr. Truman permitted many wartime controls to
be scrapped."

Tempering the anxiety which arose
WHAT FOOD from the railroad strike’s delay of food
SHIPMENTS
shipments abroad, Secretary of Agriculture
MEAN
Anderson cr. Sunday broadcast his convic
tion that the final pash to fulfill this
country’s goal by June 30 will break all records. That goal is
400,000,000 bushels of wheat, of which 326,000,000 have been
shipped. The strike delayed shipments two days, according
to Director La Guardia of the United Nations Relief and Re
habilitation Administration. But, says Secretary Anderson,
“the next five weeks will witness the greatest single movement
of a food commodity in world history. ’—ol, in fact, one-third
of this .nation's 1845-46 wheat crop. The goal can be met
only if every last bushel is made available through continued
conservation.
Turning to the food outlook for the future, Secretary
Anderson pointed out that efforts to meet the famine
emergency this Summer means less pork, leaner beef and fewer
poultry and eggs next year. And, despite the overdraft on
livestock feed through its diversion to human consumption,
the relief program will require from the dairy industry exports
of lCO.CCO.O'OO .pounds cf cheese. 624.090,000 pounds of canned
milk and 200.000,000 pounds of powdered milk in the next
twelve months.
“Right now we need to conserve food and share food,"
Secretary Anderson said, "but in the long run we need to
produce more food, net less, to share Life itself and to build a
lasting peace." it is encouraging that the Secretary embraces
this point cf view looking to ful! co-operation of the United
States in an attack on the world food problem co-crdirated cn
an international as well as a national level —Herald. Tribune.

DANCING
COMMUNITY HALL
SPRUCE HEAD
Good Music! Popular Prices!

4 112
3 110
4 1 1 11
4 0 0 8

Tuesda

TALKO

0

0
3
0

GRADUATION

aston Brings Race To A
Pretty Climax

Total ..................... 37 5 8 27 10
Two-base hits, Dana 2, Bell, GrinThomaston 8, Camden 5 '
, nell. Three-base hits, Stinson. Base
Thomaston High defeated Cam-'0" balls off Kangas 3’ Burkett 6
.
! Strikeouts, Kangas 5. Burkett 12,
den at Camden 8 to 5. It was a ’
., ,
_ , x
. ....
Double plays, Jack to Dana to Milclose game all the way, but the jer umpires, Dickens and Dana.
Thomaston, boys scored once in the (
• • » •
eighth and twice in the ninth to ,
Thomaston 7, Lincoln 6
win a hard fought decision. Larry I Thomaston won its sixth game of
Kangas was on the mound for the season by downing Lincoln
Coach Wood’s lads and hurled a Academy in a close game at Thomnice game; errors by his teammates aston The locals gQt off to a blg
kept him in trouble on, several oc- ,
, ,
„ ,
.
| lead but a rally in the seventh incasions.
Burkett pitched well for Coach ning bv Lincoln Academy had the
Dailey’s boys, allowing the Thomas- home town fans worried. The viston team only eight hits and strik- |itors tied up the game in the seving out 12 Dana and Sawyer were enth by scoring five runs, only to
Thomaston's offensive leaders, while have Thomaston come back in its
Eaton with three hits proved to be half to score one run and this
j the best sticker for the Camden, proved to be the winning margin,
j Dana was on, the mound for
I lads.
Thomaston
Thomaston, while W Berry worked
ab r h po a for Lincoln Dana allowed seven
Watts, c . ................ 5 0 0 7 2 hits and struck out five. Berry alDana, 2b . ................ 3
2 2 3 2 lowed seven hits and retired eight
Jack, ss I.. ................. 5
1 1 1 5 on strikes. Little Bobby Watts again
Kangas, p ................. 5 0 1 0 2 proved to be Thomaston’s best
Sawyer, cf ................. 5
2 2 4 0 sticker. Hun,ter was the visitors’
R Miller, lb
1 0 8 0 best offensive weapon.
Bell. If . ................... 5 1 1 4 0
Thomaston
Orne. 3b
...... . .... 4 0 0 0 0
ab r h PO a
Hall, rf ................... 1 1 0 0 0 Watts, c .... .............. 5 9 2 5 1
rf ............. 2 0 1 0 0 Dana, p .... .............. 4 2 0 3 6
Jack, ss .... .............. 4 1 1 3 3
.................. 37 8 8 27 11 Kangas, 2b .............. 4 1 1 2 4
Camden
Sawyer, cf .............. 4 0 0 2 0
ab r h po a L. Miller cf ............. 4 1 1 0 0
Grinnell. 2b ............ 5 1 2 3 2 Orne, 3b ..
0 1 0
Sparta, 3b ............... 3 0 110 Bell, If
0 0 1
Joyce, 3b ................. 10 0
0 R. Miller, lb ........... 4 0 1 11 0
3.
-------------- —
Eaton, ss ................... 5 13
Burkett, p ....... -...... 5 0 0
1
Total .................... 36 7 7 27 14
Witham. cf .............. 1 0 0
0i
Lincoln Academy
Aran, cf ................... 1 0 0 0 0j
ab r h po a

June 2—Uni"
at Methodist C
June 4—Kno
provement Aaso
Marla Anttlla.
June 4—Kno)
"Post War Pro
meeting ln Wa
June 4—Wa:
meeting at Hii
June 6—Sop:
contest at 7 3o
June 6 (8 p
School’s
com
hall.
June 8—Lln,
Grange meets
June 0—Higl
service at the
June 10—Tile
Initiation at 3

As the graduate faces a

significant

most

event,

honor her with a gift of
serviceable jewelry which

will give

lifetime useful

ness, ever proving its fine

quality.

Fob watch with fully guaranteed
$37.50

movement

Bowknot pin in highly polished
10k gold filled
$6.00

Eanings in button and floral
designs
$3.50 and up
Stunning birthstone ring with
costume setting
$12.00 and un

Nationally known, fully guar
anteed wrist watches
$27.50 and up

Attractive bracelet in white or
yellow gold

$5.50 and up
Exquisite cameo brooch in fine
gold frame
$5.00 to $35.00

A wide choice of pendants, solid
gold
$12.00

11—Ci

June

Alumni banqui

June
13—R
Commencemen
Buliding
June 14—Edu
home ot Mrs. .1
folk street.
June 16—Fatl
June 24 St
mont Comma
manderles.
June 25—Wa
High School A
June 26—Rw
services at Ba
June 3a -Ca
at Lincolnville
July 31 Aug
at Damarlscot
Aug 2-4—Cn
North Haven
Aug. 20-24
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Municipal

Six Rocklai
close Wedncs
June 5 to Lab
Hairdressing I
Shop, Katha
Peter Pan Be:
Beauty Shop.
Ralph L. D
N. Y. is in tl
while arrangin
the residence
his mother, 1
Merrill. Mrs
her husband
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FRED M. KNIGHT’S
STORE AND SERVICE STATION

Arthur Jortl
behind the wh
let, which he

147 PARK STREET. ROCKLAND
Formerly Known As Bird's Service Station

M

TYDOL GAS AND PRODUCTS
ALIVE AND BOILED LOBSTERS AND CLAMS
Light Groceries, Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes,
Candy, Ice Cream, Soft Drinks
Prompt, Courteous Efficient Service

Six new mem
the Elks mee

<“• I

More Talk o

Tents availa
hire one for tl
Rockland Awn:

Mr. Knight will welcome all old customers and new. 43-44

Visit Lucien
second floor, 1
Fellows Block
Coats and Clc
prices.
9

DANCE

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

Ingraham, If 4......
Stinson., rf ...............
Young, c ...................
Rockland's Victory In Thom Gross, lb .................

Tied For Pennant

Tuesday-Friday

EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT

AT
SIGN
OP THE
BIO
CLOCK

PENOBSCOT FLYING SERVICE

So. Cushing Grange Hall

WIR
APPLIAI

Jewelers

“EDDIE

TEL. 1102
Write 38 Tai

Jewelers for over 50 years

8:30 P. M. Adm. 35c and 50c tax incl.

l&Ftf

18Ftf

J FLIGHT LESSON

ft

B

Fune
Here’s your chance to see how
easy it really is to fly! For a
limited time we are offering a
typical flight lesson in a Piper
Cub at this low cost. Take ad
youks
vantage of this offer now to get
started on the way to yotir
pilot's license. We have govern
ment-licensed instructors,
• Of.
complete facilities, modern
equipment. Come out now!
•’ ,Ou^'«.ow,e‘

Just Around
The Corner!

RICHARD MAKIE

Arc You Ready?

DARK LOAM FOR SALE

TELS.
110-112 L
ROCK

Ambula

glidden

/S

For Flower Beds, Lawns and
Gardens
ROCKLAND. ME.
43 WEST MEADOW RD. TEL. 553-M

43*50

cows

SPREfl

MITCHELL’S

ELECTRIC WELDING
OF ALL KINDS

GO ANY WHERE AT ANY TIME
TEL. WARREN. ME. 61-22

PENOBSCOT FLYING SERVICE

41*44

Est

BROADWAY AND HOLMES STREETS, ROCKLAND, ME.
PHONE 781. ROCKLAND
43-tf

ELECTRIC WIRING
Appliance Repairs
Oil Burner Sales & Service
Steam. Hot Water and
Hot Air Heating

Arthur V. Cullen
TEL. 1105-W

Your

•

ROCKLAND

40-tf

Heating system is No Bet
ter Than It Is Engineered

THE PEERLESS
ENGINEERING CO.

ROCKLAND, Mt.
TELS. 744. 413
PLUMBING AND HEATING
OIL BURNERS

15tf

HAVE SOMETHING TO SHOW

Have you all you need—Your Suit? Neckwear?

For Your “Rent Money”

Hose? Shoes? Gifts?
We have still a good assortment of Young Men's
Suits in all the wanted shades of browns and blues—

choice patterns, 33 to 36 in size $16.95 to $27.50.
For those who want Smithson or other more ex
pensive makes, we have them $35.00 to $52.50.
Hosiery in excellent supply, Neckwear, plenty of
it in beautiful patterns. Shoes? Top supply and
quality, narrow and wide widths, Florsheim, $11.00
and $12.00, Freeman, $6.50 and $8.00. Other good

tr
Buy a home through

a Savings Bank mort
gage and your “rent

money” in many cases

The First Water-Mix Enamel in the World!

will pay off the mort
gage.

Shoes $5.00 £nd up. Blacks and Browns.

Remember, a Savings Bank Mortgage is one of the

Gift suggestion. Hickock's handsome Collar and
Tie Sets, Tie Clips, Belts or Suspenders.

simplest.

1

Consider these advantages:

Greater flexibility — each mortgage treated

individually to meet your own particular situ
ation.
2.

Monthly, quarterly or semi-annually payment
of interest, to suit your budget.

PAID FOB

Clean Used Can
MILLER’S GARAGE
DE SOTO, PLYMOUTH
bockland. me.
M-tr

Th<

ARE YOU READY?

HIGHEST LEGAL
0. P. A. PRICES

ser

3.

5% on mortgages in good standing interest
paid when due—No Tax Liens, and the loan
amortized in 15 years.

A companion product to famous SPRED
FLAT, new SPRED LUSTER, is an oil-base
water-mix enamel for walls and wood
work, that cuts pairing time in half.
Here is a wall paint you’ve dreamed about
... an enamel that spreads on evenly . . .
sagless...runless and so free of brush-pull,
you hardly know you’re painting. SPRED
LUSTER’S semi-gloss sheen dries quick
ly to a hardness that washes slick as a
china plate. Ideal for kitchens, bathrooms
... covers any surface, including wallpaper.

Come in for demonstration today:

QUALITY, BUT ECONOMY, TOO

3.98

A GALION

1.18

A QUART

Recommended by

SUM4R®,^eyvice Station

-

_....R«tKLAND.
yOUR SPRio

ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK
Established 1868.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

.

. 38-F-44

BUY

P A I N T S

"£
-

!: i

*

*

TALK OF THE TOWN

t»

*

June 2—Union: Baccalaureate service
at Methodist Church.
June 4—Knox County Poultry Im
provement Association meets with Mrs.
Marla Anttlla. Union.
June 4—Knox-Lincoln Conference on
•‘Post War Problems and Education,"
meeting ln Waldoboro.
June 4-—Waldoboro: Special town
meeting at High School gymnasium.
June 6—Sophomore Prize Speaking
contest at 7 30 p. m.
June 6 (8 p. m.)—Vinalhaven High
School’s
commencement,
Memorial
hall.
June 8—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Grange meets ln Vinalhaven
June 9—'High School baccalaureate
service at the Community Building
June 19—The National Honor Society
Initiation at 3 p. m.
June 11—Camden:
Hlc
School
Alumni banquet.
June 13—Rockland
Hl(.
______
School
Commencement at the Community
Building
June 14- Educational Club Picnic at
home of Mrs Jesse Bradstreet, 57 Suf
folk street.
June ltk Father's Day.
June 24 St. John’s Day.
Clare
mont Commandery host to 11 Com
manderles.
June 25^Warren Annual meeting of
High School Alumni Association.
June 26—Rockport: Union memorial
services at Baptist Church
June 30—Camp Tanglewood opens
at Lincolnville.
July 31 Aug 3—Lincoln County Fair
at Damariscotta
Aug 2-4—Centennial celebration at
North Haven.
Aug 20-24—North Knox Fair at
Union.

Municipal Court News, Page 5

fid UD
in line

Six Rockland Beauty Shops will
close Wednesday afternoons from
June 5 to Labor Day They are Al’s
Hairdressing Salon, Gilbert Beauty
Shop, Katharine's Beauty Shop,
Peter Pan Beauty Shop and Helmi’s
Beauty Shop.

2.00

Ralph L. Daggett of Glens Falls,
N. Y. is in the city for a few days
while arranging for the disposal of
the residence on Broadway, left by
his mother, the late Mrs. G. K.
Merrill. Mrs. Daggett accompanies
her husband

Arthur Jordan sits contentedly
behind the wheel of a 1946 Chevro
let, which he bought recently
Six new members rode the goat at
the Elks meeting Tuesday night.

More Talk of the Town on Page 5
Tents available for hire. Why not
hire one for the Moosehead Show.
Rockland Awning Co , tel. 939-M.
42*44

4
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Tuesday-Friday

■Friday

Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's,
second floor, 18 School street, Odd
Fellows Rlock. City, for Furs, Fur
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate
prices.
lOtl

WIRING AND

The fire department answered a
call Wednesday morning to the
former H. I. Hix cottage at Crescent
Beach, now owned by William Sav
age, to extinguish a fire which had
caught around the fireplace. Fire
Chief Van E. Bussell stated that
the damage was less than $200.
All friends of Girl Scouting in
Rockland and relatives and friends
of Scouts are invited to the Court
of Award to be held at 7 o’clock
tonight at Community Building auditorium.

There will be no meeting of the
City Council next Monday night;
the second Monday night on which
the group has not met in public
session, since its inauguration City
meetings are generally held once a
month, but the revision of the ordi
nances and other business has re
quired a special session all but one
Monday night since the change of
government.
All trains have been restored back
to normal service, weekdays and
Sundays. The trains arriving at
10.05 a. m. and leaves at 3.15 p m.,
standard time and on Sundays the
trains arriving at 10.07 a. m. and
leaving at 4.20 p. m., standard time.

Planted “Seeders”
Knox County Waters Gel
Several Hundred Which
Have Been Impounded
Several hundred seed lobsters
were released in waters near Port
Clyde, Tenant's Harbor, Spruce
Head and Owls Head, this week, by
the Sea and Shore Fisheries patrol
boat Maine. These lobsters, accord
ing to Commissioner Reed were
part of a surplus stored at the Fed
eral pound at John’s Bay for this
year's lobster rearing program.
More than an adequate number
of seeders'' was impounded to pro
vide for a possible new rearing sta
tion at Lamoine. The high cost of
construction has made erection of
the Hancock county plant impracti
cal at this time and therefor the
surplus is being evenly distributed
along the coast.
Reed said that the planting of
seed lobsters was considered to be
an excellent propagation effort and
that each lobster carried from 10.000 to 12,000 eggs.
He said that the 1946 rearing pro
gram at Boothbay Harbor would get
underway next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Thcmas K. Economy
of 11 Ocean street, announce the
engagement of their niece Marga
ret, to John P Pano Miss Economy
graduated from Rockland High
School in 1944 and is employed by
the telephone company. Mr. Pano
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John S
Pano of Scmerville, Mass. He
graduated from Scmerville H'gh
School in 1943. He is employed by
the Sears-Roebuck Co. in Brookline.
Mass. Mr. Pano served in the U. S.
Navy as gunners’ mate, 2d Class and
for 38 months was assigned to the
destroyer USS. Fitch. The wed
ding will take place in July.
Winfield M. Thompson, who was
for a brief period editor ct the
Rockland Free Press, and who later
became yachting editor of the Bos
ton Globe, died at his home in Los
Altos, Calif., yesterday, aged 76
years. He represented the Globe in
Cuba during the Spanish American
War. He also covered the sinking
of the liner Titanic in 1912 for the
Globe and was with Gen. John J.
Pershing as a correspondent on his
expedition into Mexico.

Fred Hosmer’s Visit

Big Whistle Blows

About Fish Wardens

Claremont Commandery will meet

Former Baseball Star On North Lubec Company Re A Veteran Has Retired—Two Monday night, working the Temple
degree.
ceives First Sardines
Apprentices Are Taken
Rockland High and U. of
Rockland Lodge meets Tuesday
On
Locally
M. Was Here Wednesday
night, with worit In the Entered
Rockland was visited yesterday
by Fred Pote Hosmer of Sunset, who
will be remembered by older base
ball fans as a former star on the
local High School team and later
for two seasons, as the crack third
baseman of the University of Maine
baseball team.
Mr. Hosmer, last cf his family,
was a son of the late John A. Hos
mer, well known steamboat man.
He graduated from Rockland High
School in 1903 and four years later
received his degree as chemical en
gineer at University of Maine.
For 25 years he was on the staff
of the Carnegie Steel Company in
Pittsburg, and later did special work
in the Pittsburg mines.
At the State College he was presi
dent of the Athletic Association and
worshipful master of the Alpha Tau
Omega Society. At the Rockland
High School commencement he pre
sented the class history.
Mr. Hosmer has a most retentive
memory and for half an hour Wed
nesday called back to mind many
incidents of old baseball days which
were well remembered as having
been recorded by this newspaper’s
sports editor.

The North Lubec Manufacturing
Canning Co. plant on Tillson Ave
nue received the flrst sardines of the
season Thursday morning when
Capt. William Farrln in the Bucca
neer. landed 700 bushels.
Superintendent Thomas Watts
has a crew of 65 on duty packing
today, which will increase in num
bers as the catches grow larger and
more frequent.
Both this firm and that of the
Rockland Packing Co. at the Five
Kilns have been ready for several
weeks for the arrival of the fish
which have been later than usual
this year.
When both plants are in full op
eration, their total employes will
number better than 350 in the
plants and sardine boats.

RUMMAGE SALE

World War II veterans Chester E.
Brown, 31. of Ellsworth and Freder
ick J. Davis, 28. of Addison liave
been employed as Sea and Shore
Fisheries wardens Tinder the veter
an apprentice training plan, ac
cording to Commissioner Reed.
Brown will train in District 4, un
der the direction of supervisor Wil
liam Thurston of McKinley and Da
vis will report to supervisor Frank
Hallowell of Thomaston for train
ing in his division.
Reed said that his department re
quired the services of young men on
its warden, force and that no men
older than 40 years would be em
ployed for this type of work in the
future.
i
He also announced the retire
ment of Warden David Thurlow, 69,
of Stonington. Thurlow has been
with the department covering the
Stonington-Deer Isle territory for

Automobile Insurance Headquar
ters, Frank A. Wheeler. Does your
Saturday, June 1 at 10 A. M.
auto policy pay for injuries to your
There will be a memorial mass
G.A.R. HALL
family and self? Tel 830—452 Main
said at St Bernard’s Church at 7.15
The Well Baby Clinic will be held St. Tel. 98.
36-tf
Auspices 8th Grade Girl Scouts
tomorrow morning for Pfc. Vincent Monday afternoon at the Rockland
Palma.
District Nursing Association rooms
at 497 Main street. Dr. Wesley N
FOR SALE
BORN
Wasgatt will be In attendance. In
New waterproofed canvas with eye
Erickson—At Springfield. Mass. May
THEATRE
City Manager Farnsworth an lets for covering trucks, also new and
6. to Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Erickson, oculation against diphtheria and
belting second-hand can
formerly of Vinalhaven. Me., a daugh vaccination against smallpox are
nounces a vacancy in the position second-hand
vas, whlfletrees, yokes and spreaders.
ter—Marsha Ann.
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
of city electrician and will receive I-Beams, and washed and sterilized
Cramer—At Gould's Private Hospital, available at the clinic. All mothers
wipers.
Mail orders filled.
South Hope. May 22, to Mr and Mrs. with infants six months old or over
Saturday Night Shows at
applications from qualified elec
MAX GOLDBERG A SONS CO..
Burgess Cramer of North Union, a
6.30 and 8.45
Gardiner, Me.
441 Water St.,
are urged to have their children
daughter—Jean Louise.
2.
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday trician* for that post.
immunized.
at .3.00 P. M.
MARRIED

WALDO

Mortimer-Payson—At Sharon. Mass .
May 19. Thomas C. Mortimer of Dor
chester. Mass., and Ruth Norton Payson of Rockland.

DIED
Harrington—At Brookline. Mass.. May
17, George K Harrington, formerly of
Rockland, aged 78 years.
lermond—At Bangor. May 30. Mrs.
Annie H . Lermond of South Hcpe. age
46 years
Funeral Saturday at 4
o'clock from Gilbert C. Laite Funeral
Home. Camden
Inteiment In East
Union
I x) well—At Camden. May 29. Mtss
Helen Roberta Lowell of Rockport age
24 years.
FuneraJ Saturday at 2

o'clock from residence.
Sea View Cemetery.

Interment ln

IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Addison Parker,
who passed away. May 31 1937
He had to leave us. he couldn’t stay
Death crept ln and. took him away
We have our memories, we must not
weep
For 'tis God's wlll. If faith we keep
We wlll meet again and clasp the hand
Of our loved one in that eternal land
Minnie Parker, Charles Parker. Bea
trice Simmons. Milton Hennigar.
CARD OE THANKS

I wish to thank my many friends and
-elatlves for the beautiful flowers,
cards, and gifts sent me during my
recent stay at Knox Hospital.
Mrs. June Wadleigh,
Vinalhaven.
•

Starting Monday at Park Theatre
the shows will begin at 6 46 p. m.,
except on double feature nights
when the movies will start at 6.30
p. m.
St. Peter's Church, Episcopal, Rev.
E. O. Kenyon, Rector The Sunday
after the Ascension: Holy Com
munion at St. John's Church.
Thomaston at 8 a. m. Parish Mass
and sermon. 9.30. Vespers and ser
mon at St. George’s, Long Cove at
7 p. m.

The annual lettermen's banquet
takes place in the High School
gymnasium next Wednesday night
at 6.30.

The P.T.A. High School Light
“EDDIE'’ BARNARD
Fund will benefit from the cooked
TEL. 1102-M (New Number)
food sale to be held Saturday at
Write 38 Talbot Ave., Rockland
3-tf the Burpee Furniture Co. store. *

V. B. CROCKETT
Yacht Designer and
BURPEE

Broker

Funeral Home

I would appreciate listing

TELS. 390—1174-M
110-112 LIMEROCK ST.
ROCKLAND, Ml.

your boat

Ambulance Service

ROCKVILLE, ME.

TEL. ROCKLAND. 257-13
40-tf

$2.60 $3.60 Pair

Assorted Colors $1.75 each

* WHITE RAYON MONKSCLOTH?
50 Inches Wide at $1.98 yd.

* LACES, RUFFUNGS, RIBBONS,
EDGINGS?

WANTED

SATURDAY ONLY, JUNE 1
Two Full Ixmgth Features

Qualified Electrician to take appointment of

“TERROR BY NIGHT”

CITY ELECTRICIAN

with

Apply to

Basil Rath bone, Nigel Bruce
Also on the program
ROY ROGERS

CITY MANAGER

Bias Tape, Organdy Trims, Rick Racks
Guaranteed and the Largest Selection this side of Porth
Portland!
STORE HOURS 8.30 to 5.30
SATURDAY 8.30 to 9.00
CLOSED WEDNESDAY AFTERNOONS 12.30
JUNE, JULY, AUGUST

44-lt

in
SUN., MON., TUES., WED.

INGRID BERGMAN
GARY COOPER
in

“SARATOGA TRUNK”

Every Saturday Night

From the novel by Edna Ferber
With Floia Robson, John Warhuton and Florence Bates

Lakehurst, Damariscotta
Joe Avery and his 8-plece Band
38-F-tf

THURS., FRI.. JUNE 6. 7
Warner Brothers Presentation

JOAN LESLIE

$

Special

$

Introductory Offer
Seven months of the Readers'
Digest, plus the new 256 page
book “Getting the Most Out of
Life’’, all for ONE DOLLAR
Write or Phone your order at
once to

FRED E. HARDEN
The Magazine Man
ROCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 35-W

ROBERT ALDA
E. Z. Sakall, Edward Everett
Horton and Julie Bishop

“CINDERELLA JONES”
SATURDAY ONLY, JUNE 8
Two Full Length Features

A return engagement of the
fajnous Walt Disney Feature

“PINOCCHIO”
Also on the program
CHARLES STARRETT
(The Durango Kid)

SMILEY BURNETTE

nuwwcjn

*

>

opening

of our Rockiand

The Rexall Store

25-T-tf

Establishment in June we are prepared to
service

Father's Day is June 16th, and today's jackpot
question is probably "What shall I give?'

“TWO FISTED
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STRANGER"

DAVIS FUNERAL HOME
Until the

Please note change in admission
prices as of May 19: Orchestra
59c; Mezzanine 55c (both tax inc.)

Whether your bankroll is just about up to a
necktie, or you can afford to flabbergast him
with a complete new wardrobe, you'll find our
store packed with presents for expectant fathers.

Grill Room adjacent to theatre
now open daily except Tuesday,
12 noon to 11 P. M.

And we've got a FREE gift to include in your
package, too.

Thia gay booklet of Saturday
Evening Poet cartoona and
puulea (tha back cover alao
aervea aa a oift card) ia FREE
far tha aakina.

any Rockland calls from our

MONUMENTS

Thomaston or Rockport Homes.

AND MARKERS
Tels. Thomaston 192

Davis Funeral Service, Rockport 2424

Lettering and Cleaning
THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS SERVICE

CHESTER E. BROOKS

34-tf

TELEPHONE 8-5

*

%

We have a number of the best Barre Granite
Monuments in stock to choose from.
A nice selection of Marbles. Some that can
not be replaced before November.

Also on the staff
Lady Assistant

We try to anticipate
your requirement* but
at times deliveries from
both the Quarriers and
Manufacturers are very
disappointing.

M HOUR AMBULANCE SERVICE

TEL. 701—702
• CLAREMONT STREET,

UE.

r .

'

Manufacturing Plant at
East Union
Main Office. Thomaston,
Maine. Tel. 175

31-tf

wi

•
*

CIGARETTE HOLDERS
*

IN KNOX COUNTY

Carl M, Stilphen

ROCKLAND, ME.

40* F* 50—52-F-tf

BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS

FUNERAL HOME

on

WARREN, ME.

ANOTHER YEAR ADDED!

RUSSELL

It's a gay booklet called "The Man Of The
House" ... 48 pages ot cartoons and braintwisters from The Saturday Evening Post. Dad
will love it because it's all about fathers!

This attractive booklet is you;3 (or the asking,
compliments of ourselves and Ihe Post. Come
and get it, chiilunl

In Best Quality Granite Or Marble

Hugh Benner, Rockland 901-W

FRIED CLAMS
FRESH CRABMEAT
LIVE AND BOILED LOBSTERS
44*lt

* QUILTED BRIDGE TABLE COVERS?

with
S. K. Sakall, Trudy Marshall,
and Sig Rumann

DANCING

APPLIANCE SERVICE

SPECIALTY—SEA FOODS

* FEATHER PILLOWS

CITY OF ROCKLAND

In Technicolor

JUNE 2. 3, 4, 5
Warner Brothers Presents

NOW OPEN

17x17 at 59c
17x24 at 79c
18x34 at $1.49
34x52 at $2.69
54x76 FELT PADS $3.29

“THE DOLLY SISTERS”

Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m , Mon
day, Wednesday and Saturday.
Phone 590, City.
lOtl

ROUTE ONE. WARREN

* QUILTED CRIB PADS?

JUNE HAVER

“DON’T FENCE ME IN”

Creamer’s
Roadside Service

DO YOU NEED

in

Visit Clinton F Thomas, optome
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492
Old County Road, Rockland, Me.

eight years.

ACHORN'S

JOHN PAYNE

A Sherlock llolmcs adventure

Apprentice degree.
Aurora Lodge will meet Wednes
day writh work In the Fellowcraft
degree.
King Solomon Chapter will meet
Thursday.
King Hiram Council will meet
Friday.

It’s Worth A Trip To Camden To Visit

TONIGHT FRIDAY, MAY 31

A Twentieth Century-Fox
Presentation
BETTY GRABLE

Masonic Activities

Wm. E. DORNAN
& SON, INC.
30-F-tf

50c to $2.00

JOHN MIDDLETON TOBACCO
In ’/2 Ib, and 1 Ib. Packages

ALSO VARIETY KITS
$1,00 to $7.50

BRIAR PIPES BY SURREY-STERNCREST
AND WEBER
$3.50, $5.00, $7.50, $10.00

WALDOBORO

WARREN

ftftftft

ftftftft

MRS ISABEL LABE
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft

ALENA L STARRETT
Correspondent
ftftftft
Tel. 40

Telephone 78

Mrs. frank Wotton Mrs. Lorna
Winchenbach and Mrs. Maxine
Little were Damariscotta visitors
Monday.
Mrs Samuel Chapman has re
turned irom Miles Memorial Hospi
tal.
Mr. and Mrs Walter Currie and
Mrs. Alice Clark of Somerville,
Mass., have been passing a lew days
at Stahl's Tavern.
Mrs. Russell Cooney has returned
from the Maine General Hospital.
Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Whipple of
Waterville, and Mrs Clara Hunne
well ol Madison were guests Satur
day of Mrs E R Hunnewell.
Mr and Mrs. Maynard Knox and
Mrs Grace Snow of West Medford,
were in town for the week-end
At Miles Memorial Hospital, a son
was born, May 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Chapman.
Harry Melntire, 74, died Satur
day at the Denison Nursing Home.
He was born in Dedham, Maine, but
had lived the past 20 years in this
town. He wa.s the son of Nathaniel
und Phoebe McIntire, and is sur
vived by his wife, Edna McIntire
and a foster son, Raymond Sim
mons He wa.s a member of Rock
land Lodge of Masons and the South
Warren Grange. Services were held
ut the Flanders Funeral Home,
Monday, Rev J. C Collind officiat
ing. Interment in Sea View Ceme
tery, Rockland.
Mrs. Rosetta Creamer, 71. died
Monday at the Denison Nursing
Home, She was born in South
Bristol, daughter of Henry and
Ruth Martin Poole, and was a
resident there until 1908. and then
moved to Pemaquid. Six years ago
she came here to reside with her
daughter. She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Mildred McLain of
Belfast, and Mrs. Mary Cartiere of
Waldoboro, one sister, Mrs Grace
Wall of South Bristol; four brothers,
two of South Bristol, one of Gardi
ner, one at Boothbay; and two
grandchildren. Services were held
Wednesday at the Flanders Funeral
Home, Rev. J. C Collind officiating.
Interment at the New Harbor
Cemetery.
ORDINANCE NOTICE
The following Ordinance had final
passage at a meeting of the City Coun
ell held May 27. 1946 and will become
effective twenty days after date of this
publication unless suspended from go
ing into operation by valid referendum
thereof:
AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND CHAPTER
25 OE THE REVISED ORDINANCES
Section *X>5 ls hereby repealed
OERALD U MARGESON.
44-lt
City Clerk

The 122d session of the Maine
Conference of the Methodist Church
came to a close Sunday night in
Sub-committee chairmen of the
Bangor after five days of intensive
flower show to be held Aug. 21 by
business.
the Field and Gulden Unit of the
Bishop Lewis O Hartman, who
Woman's Club are: Mrs. Edwin
presided at the meeting, commended
Boggs, Sr., Mrs. Phillip Simmons,
the conference for being the second
Mrs. Jefferson Kimball, Mrs. L/*roy
in Methodism to reach its quota of
McCluskey, and Mrs Fred Webel.
new members in the current Year
of Evangelism. Rev. Ralph J. Bar
Committee chairmen are: Holiday
ron, conference statistician, indi
table ai rangement, Miss Fi ances K.
cated that a total of 2810 new mem
Spear; arrangements in shadow
bers had been received to put the
boxes, Mrs William Stamford;
Maine Conference over the top on
miniatures, Mr.s Judson Lord; ar
its quota of 2378 additional mem
rangement in unusual containers,
bers.
Mrs. Maurice Lermond; unusual
A significant new step was taken
house plants, Mrs. Herbert Emmons;
by the conference in electing Rev
hall table arrangement, Mrs. Willis
Edwin F. Tewksbury of Auburn to
the full-time post of executive secre
Vinal; wild flower arrangement,
tary of education and missions.
Mrs. Fred Webel; specimen blooms,
The conference registered opposi
Miss Martha Studley; dish gardens,
tion
to compulsory military training,
Mrs Everett Cunningham; refresh
discrimination against minority
ments, Mrs. Phillip Simmons.
groups and requested President
Rev Lynn 'V. Farnsworth will
Truman to recall Myron C. Taylor
speak on. "The Sorrow That Makes
as his representative in the Vatican.
Glad,' Sunday morning at the Con
The treasurer. Rev. C. D. Went
worth of Orono, reported increases
gregational Church. There will be
of more than $10,000 in ministerial
s-peoial imusic. Sunday School will
support, and $83,410 paid for the
meet at 9.30 a m.
Crusade for Christ world relief fund.
•
answer
period
was
conducted
by
Communion Sunday will be ob
the Warden of the Rebekah As Sizeable amounts were also paid for
served Sunday at the Baptist Church
sembly and Bethel Rebekah Lodge building and improvements and debt
the sermon topic by Rev. Lee A.
of Union exemplified the degree on reduction.
Perry to be, "The Blood of Jesus
The following men were retired;
Joseph Mailhotte of Union. Me
Christ," the morning service to be
Rev. A. A Callaghan of Rumford,
morial services were conducted by Rev. A. I. Oliver of Lewiston; Rev
lollowed by Holy Communion. There
Good Luck Lodge. One hundred G P. Sparks, York Village; 'Rev. A
will be special music.
Sunday
were present with guests from Ruth B McAlister, Mechanic Falls; Rev.
Schooi will meet at 12, and topic at
Lodge of Auburn, Queen Esther of H. P Taylor, Danforth.
the evening service will be, “ThreeBath, Pine Tree of Coopers Mills,
Lowell E. iBailey, North A*son,
Fold Deliverance." A “jumbled"
Evening Star of Brunswick, Miriam was re-elected conference lay lead
song service will be held in the
of Rcckland and Eureka of Gardi er, and Rev. (Louis S. Staples was
evening Baptist Young people will
ner. Also present were Milton Rob- named secretary for the 19th year.
meet at 7 30 Monday. Mid-week
j bins of Rockland, Grand Junior Rev. Roy Moody of Newport was
service will be held at the vestry at Warden of the Grand Encompment named Necrology secretary, and
Rev. J. Arthur West of Grace
7.30 Wednesday.
of Maine, Addie Brown of Rock Church, Bangor, was named chap
At a special meeting of St. George land, Past President of the Ladies
lain for the 1947 session.
Lodge, of Masons, Monday the Auxiliary, Louise Stevens of Bruns
Ivory Canty of Bangor was
Master Mason degree will be con wick, District Deputy President of elected president of the Maine Con
ferred, following lobster stew sup District 10, and Marietta Colby, of ference Methodist Youth Fellowship
per at 6.39.
Coopers Mills, District Deputy , at a rally held Saturday.
Changes in appointments for the
Misses Ann Norwood, and Adelaide President of District 11.
Augusta district were:
Jack of Hollis Centre, were over
Mrs Paul Dillaway and children,
Rev. T. H. Ives from Winthrop to
night guests last Friday of Mr. and Judith and Paul have returned from
Bath, Beacon St., Robinhood and
Mis. Leroy Norwood, and returned. Ipswich, Mass., where they have Arrcwsic. Rev. J. M. Clare from
Saturday to Colby College.
been guests of her parents, Mr. and Kittery to Bath, Wesley, West Bath
Mrs. Kathryn Jameson, noble Mrs. Paul Karen Paul Dillaway Rev. J. W. Barr from Rockport to
giand of Mystic Rebekah Lodge, was recently enjoyed a fishing trip in Fairfield, Fairfield Center, Clinton,
and Benton. Rev. D. R. Hickland
awarded the certificate of perfection the Rangeley Lakes region.
in tiie unwritten work of the lodge,
Under auspices of White Oak from Oakland to Gardiner. Rev.
by Mrs Bessie Curry of Gardiner, Girl’s 4-H Club, the radio show, Ray A. I. Oliver from Lewiston to Kents
Warden of tlie Rebekah Assembly Little and troupe from Station Hill and Readfield. Rev. Jesse
Kenderdine from Brewer to Liver
of Maine, Satuiday, at a meeting of WLBZ, will be presented at 8 15 more Falls and East Livermore.
District 15, held here and directed Saturday at White Oak Grange hall. Rev. A. F Vincent from Columbia
by Miss Clemmie Robbins of Union, An amateur contest will be con Falls to Madison. Rev. C. B. Oliver
distiict deputy president of the dis ducted.
from Bath, Wesley to Oakland and
Sidney.
Rev. E. N. Hubbard from
trict. Address of welcome was by
Members of the 4-H Clubs and
Mrs Jameson, followed by reports local leaders attended the services Skowhegan to Randolph, East Pitt
from lodges of the district. Golden- by special invitation at the Baptist ston, Chelsea. Rev. C. L. Kinney
rod cf Appleton, Bethel of Union, Church Sunday with members of from Bath, Beacon St. to Skow
Good Luck ol Waldoboro and Mystic the White Oak 4-H Club taking part hegan and Athens. Thomas Hem
ol Warren, and demonstrations by in the service thus: Songs by the ing to Swan's Island. Rev. D H.
McMahon from Dover-Foxcroft to
Good Luck. Mystic and Bethel j girls’ quartet, Margaret Starrett,
Winthrop and East Readfield. L.
Reiiekah Lodges. A question and I Evangeline Barbour, Eini Riutta, W. Milliken to Woolwich, Federated.
! and Hazel Snowdeal. Offering was
taken by Sadie Gammon, Phyllis turn of the old gray mare, driven
Payson, Faye Payson, and Carolyne by Leon Ludwick.
Payson.
Miss Florence Packard attended
DUTCH NECK
Motion pictures, with sound at
tachment furnished the entertain
ment for the Rockland Lions Club
Wednesday—highly important edu
cational pictures which showed how
tile driving ol automobiles is taught
by some of the educational insti
tutions. Lieut. George I. Shaw di
rector of traffic and safety was ‘at
the wheel" of the projector.
Visitors were Rev. William E.
Berger of the Camden-Rockport
Club, and George Ryan
From the Camden-Rockport Club
came a letter strongely endorsing
William P. Kelley as a candidate
Tor district governor.
Lions Berliawsky, Harding, Payson and Moran were appointed a
committee in connection, with the
Boy Scout drive.
Dr. Soule sounded a note of re
gret in connection with conflicting
events, expressing the hope that
they might be avoided.
A lusty songfest, directed by
Howard Crockett, witnessed the re-

OWNERS

Body
We

Fender Repair?

Refinishing

advise all Car Owners to give their cars the

best of care, both mechanically and appearancewise.
It will be several years before new cars are plen

recently at their summer home here

aston.

Therefore prices will be high on both new and
used cars.
We offer our services at this time and ask you to

consider this important problem.

C. W. HOPKINS
712 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND. ME.

TEL.1000-W
42-44

STITCHERS
WANTED

ZS

Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory

FORD
ALSO

Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person

MERCURY

UNCOLN

SALES and SERVICE

CAMDEN ST.

ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1385
42-tf

Services Sunday at the Church
of the Nazarene will be: at 9.45.
children’s day program, parents in
vited; worship with sermon by the
pastor, 11; 6 young people's meet
ing, directed by Mrs. Helen Cra
mer; evangelistic service at 7 with
prayer and praise service, sermon
by Mr. Wolf. The first of July, the
Sunday School Superintendent and
the p&stor are sponsoring a Northern
Maine trip for all the boys of the
Sunday School who have faithfully
attended every Sunday during May
and June. The trip will include
about 400 miles and they will be
gone three or four days, camping
out at night. The contest with the
Appleton Baptist Church is pro
gressing well.
Knox County Poultry Association

39-tf

after 4
44 45

CAPABLE girl or woman wanted for
general housework in lanuly ol two
adults. $25 week; SflB Malli St
TEL
1285.
44 45
LADY 60 or over wanted in Chris
tian home, one who prefers good
home to high wages
References ex
changed
Write "A B E " care The
Courier-Gazette, City.
43*44

SALESPEOPLE and bookkeeper want
ed at SENTER CRANE COMPANY
43-45
BUSINESS executive, a Veteran, de
sires five-room apar ment furnished or
unfurnished, or single family house
ln
good
residential section.
TEL.
1284-W
44 45

WANTED for cash new and used
1-12 to >4 h. p motors. 1725 RPM 110
volt, 60 cycle *2 ' diameter shafting by
l’i” long shafting
Can use motors
such as washing machine, bench re
frlgerator motors and any motor of
this size
Will bring vou a good CMh
price
ATLANTIC CLARION
STOVE
CO , 205 Exchange St . Bangor. Me
42*46

MAN wanted for milk truck. ALFORD
LAKE JERSEY FARM Tel
Lincoln
ville 8 13
43-44
WHITENING,
paper hanging
and
plaster work wanted, reasonable rates.
G A GALLOP. American House. Rm 3.
City__Tel
1322 MK
43*44
HOUSE or small farm wanted ln vi
cinity of Rockland with place for gar
den and orchard
Moderate price.
MILDRED KNIGHT, Upper Mountain
St, Camden
43*44

EXPERIENCED waitress or counter
girl wanted
RALPH'S LUNCH. Back
port.
43*44
MAN and wife wanted for general
work and housekeepeYear
round
living quarters provided
References
Anply to CAMP MERBSTBA&. Camden
Tel Lincolnville 18 4
43 44
"UNCLE BEN" will make you a cash
offer on the spot, for your real esta'e
of any kind, including cottages. BEINJ
A GLOVSKY 10 Grace St., Rockland
Tei 603 W
43-44

REFRIGERATORS wan'ed In any
condition
C E. GROTTON. 564 Main
St. TeL 1091 W
41 44
PASTRY cook and other help want
ed for the season
Good wages. E G
McPARLAND.
Tlie
Thompson
Inn.
South Bristol.
41-50

WOMAN wanted for chamber work at
the SMITH HOUSE. 39 Park St . apply
ln person.
43 45

ANTIQUES
wanted
Old
dishes,
vases, antique lamps of all kinds china
clocks sets old furniture, chairs, tables,
stands, desks, bureaus dolls and cld
buttons
MRS MILDRED R SMITH.
29 High St . Belfast
Will call.
________________________________________ 41*46
FEMALE workers for packing sardines
wanted
Free transportation within 30
miles of Rockland
NORTH LUBEC
MFG CANNING CO
Tel 31 W

40tf
RENT wanted, suitable for family ol
3 “mail house preferred
JOHN AN
DERSON. 199 Talbot Ave., City.
Tel
524 M
37*44
LETTERS wanted from people de
siring to become Chris:ians
I'll try

to
help
Rockland,

MILLARD

you
Maine.

HART.
36tf

LICENSED Beauty operator wanted
Must be experienced.
Apply in per
son at GILBERTS BEAUTY SALON
______________________________________ 36tf
"UNCLE BEN ' wants everybody to
know that he will help finance any
property that he offers for sale BENJ
GLOVSKY. 10 Grace St.. Rockland
Tel 603 W
43 44

meeting will be held Tuesday night, A

Good home wanted

BOARD wanted

for June, July. August, for semi In
valid man of 60. Must be ln city or
nearby
suburbs
Write
care The Courier-Gazette.

"Boarder."
36-44

TOP prices paid for all kinds of live
poultry
Call ISADORE POUST . 41
Tillson Ave., City.
Tel. 1396 office,

residence 1221.

N J.,

spent a few deys at tie Stiekr.ey
cottage, Crawford Lake, returning
home Wednesday. They were din
ner guests Tuesday night of Mr
and Mrs. R. M. McKinley
Mr. and Mrs. Edwards Mathews
spent Memorial Day at Swan Lake.
Mrs. Raymond Keating returned
last Friday after spending 10 days
with relatives in Reading, Mass.
During that time she was able to
her son, Ralph

Keating, just

home here as soon as Mrs. Helen
Creamer and family move into the
Hannan rent on, the Common.

OUR

for

Well

Located

and

Reasonably Priced Prop

erty of any kind.

BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
10 GRACE ST.. ROCKLAND
TEL 603-W
OLD marble top furniture wanted,
antiques of all kinds ln any- quantity.
Write or phone W J FRENCH. 10 High
St.. Camden
lotf

"UNCLE BEN" can use a first-class
carpenter for building repairs
Please
do not apply lf you are a--------------- car
penter
BENJ A GIOVSKY. 10 G-ace
St . Rockland
Tel 603 W
43 44
ANTIQUES wanted will pav highest
p-lces
CARLTON H
RIPLEY.
38
Oliver St
Tel 767-W
104tf

WTLL
buy
antiques, marble top
tables and stands, haircloth furniture,
plain or with grapes and roses, old pic
ture frames, old lamps of all kinds,
odd bases and shades, old glass and
china, old books old postage stamps,
old bureaus and commodes.
Almost
anything old
Get my prices before
vou sell
CARL SIMMONS. Rockland
Maine TeL Res 1240 Tel Shop 1403
53tf

USED Furniture and Stoves wanted
We will pay cash or trade for new
Call 1154 V F STUDIJPY. INC.. 283
G*

I>zw»lr 1 • rv/•

MISCELLANEOUS
LETTER cutter. Inscription work tn
cemeteries (not sandblast). J A WIL
LIAMSON. 45 Gleason St. Thomaston.
Tel 187
42-F 56
INSTRUCTION. Male
Refrigeration
and air-conditioning offer oportunltles
to alert, mechanically-minded men.
Since 1927 UEI spare time training has
helped thousands prepa-e for jobs, re
pair shop ownership
Get free oppor
tunity facts today
Write UTILITIES
INST care The Courier-Gazette 43*44

ELECTRIC MOTORS
Electric Motors rebuilt and rewound
to Factory Specifications.
All work
guaranteed
Send them to SOUTH
WORTH.
Maine's
Finest
Machine
Shop 30 Warren Ave Portland. Maine
TeL 4 1424
(D)

XX ZX XS XX
xx xx

ADS

MK6 OSCAJi C
Correspondent
Tel. 86

INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE

Hector Camle of Pawn
I., is guest of his parents
Mrs. Robert Carnie.
Mrs. Margaret Rascoe wu
to the "Antique Club" Tinernoon at her home. 1
’•served.
Mrs. Cora Bunker return
nesday, from a few dav
Rockland.
Mrs Robert Rollins we
to Camden.
Mrs. Mary Sullivan oi
Mass., is visiting her s
Tena Christie.
Marguerite Chapter. O f
Monday. Worthy Matr
Calderwood will give a
Grand Lodge. The ent
committee will present
of "Oirls’ of Today ” Re!
will be served. Member
box lunch.

for Selling-Buying-Renting-Services
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional
Lines tlve cents each for one time; 10 vents for two time*. Five
email words lo a line.
Special Notice: All "blind ads” so called I. e. advertise
ments which require the answers to be sent to 'l he CourierGazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additionaL

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

HOUSE. 7 rooms, for sale In Warren
village Write to MAYNARD C WALTZ.
60 Russell St.. Keene. N H ______ 4-1 45

CRESCENT BEACH: 6 room cottage,
nicely furnished, located right on the
sea wall, will be sold at a reasonable
price.

PAIR young horses. 3500 lbs.. 70
cord 4-ft dry slabs., for sale
Shingle,
GLOVER BROS
Inc.,
MILL,
East
Union.____________________ ________ 44 45

ICE Refrigerator for sale, capacity 75
lbs . clean, tight, price $15
Call only
noon to 7 p m ; 29 PHILBRICK AVE.
44*45

EIGHT ROOM house and bath for
sale, consisting of store and bams and
garage
Warren. Route 1. Russell's
store
Turn right at DREWETTS GA
RAGE, fourth house on right, second
floor.
43tf
QUARTERED oak buffet ln excellent
condition for sale. 7 Booker St., Thom
aston TEL 114 11_________________ 43 44
CAMDEN MAINE Corner lot, 2-famlly house, 5 and 6 rooms, ln good resi
dential neighborhood, centrally locat
ed
Price $2560
WHY WAIT?
Folks In rented places are subject to
eviction when property ls sold
It's
unfortunate for renters, but buyers
have first rlgh s. This Is the time to
buy and protect your future. BENJ A
GLOVSKY, 10 Grace St., Rockland Tel.
603 W
43 44

BUREAU, vanity und table for sale.
562 Old County Rd
TeL 896-M
43 44

VEGETABLE plants for sale, all varie
ties for sale at KOSSUTH'S ADAK
FARM. South side of Oakland Park en
trance
Phone 44-4. Rockland.
43*48
TO NEWLYWEDS

Here's a tip to newlyweds who are ln
need of an apartment.
I HAVE FOR SALE
a 2 family house, centrally located,
with 1 apartment nicely furnished. In
cluding
electric
refrigerator.
New
owner may have Immediate possession.
Remember "Uncle Ben" will help you
finance this property BENJ A GLOV
SKY. 10 Grace St., Rockla'nd
Tel.
603-W_______________________________
43-44
LAWN mower, 2-burner oil stove,
5-bu-ner oil stove with attached oven,
day bed couch with mattress, hall rack,
black kitchen stove. 9x12 Oriental rug.
nearly new
BENJ A GLOVSKY. 10
Grace St.. Rockland. Tel 603-W
________________________________________ 43 44
TWO 9x12 wool rugs for sale, good
condition, also 1 Girl Scout uniform,
size 14. tarn belt and kerchief prac
tically new
$3 50.
MRS
DONALD
BREWER. 35 Ocean St City.
43 44

HOME-MADE tractor
Prlee re»‘onabl.e.
Apply at ROCKLAND HIGH
SCHOOL
43*44

LOST AND FOUND
ROW BOAT lost, 12-foot
painted
gray
Phone 223-W. LESTER SEAVEY.
_________________________________________ 44 It
MAN'S grey striped suit coat with
service pin in lapel found ln Camden
Saturday night Owner may have same
by Identifying coat ARTHUR F HART.
So. Hope.
44*lt

NOTICE ls hereby given of the loss
of deposit book numbered 32843 and
the owner of said book asks for dupli
cate I11 accordance with the provision
of the Sta'e Law
ROCKLAND SAV
INGS BANK, by Edward J Helller, Pres.
Rockland, Me . May 17, 1946
40*F44
MANS Roamer white gold
wrist
watch lost, ln vicinity of South War
ren dance hail or Park Street Lunch.
Rewaid
DOUGLAS
C
WALLACE
Friendship
43*44

DORY lost, 14 ft. with oars, white
and green outside, gray Inside with
orange
buff
trimmings
Reward
MELVIN E WOOD. Belfast
Tel Bel
fast 436-W.
42*44

AND REMEMBER

"Uncle Ben" will help you finance
this property. BENJ A GLOVSKY. 10
Gruce St Rockland. Tel 603-W
43-44
TWO hen houses for sale, one 7x10
and one 6x8. $15. TEL 421-X
43*44
DRY softwood slabs, 3 ft. lengths.
$3 50 cord at mill
JOHN FENWICK.
Rockport.
44*45

HOME Comfort kitchen range for
sale, latest model, excellent condition
AINO JOHNSON. Union________
44*45
DRY hard wood and slab wood for
sale, reasonable price.
TEL 985 R
44-45
GOOD Ice box h 42'i,*' w 30". depth
21', $5; 10 volumes encyclopedia, good,
condition $25
LEWIS CUCINOTTA.
42 Main St., Camden. TeL 2444
44-45

“THE
A new year-round lioij
in the heart of tt

LOBSTER boat, fully equipped, lor
sale
TEL TENANT’S HARBOR 46 5.
44*45
30 FOOT lobster boat for sale fully
equipped,
Chevrolet
motor.
lobster
winch. In good condition; 14 PINE ST
Thomaston.
44*45

RCGULAK AM
All Home 4

Will Op,
For roo-m reservation

USED 8x10 all wool rug for sale TEL
306-W. City
43*45

ONE 3-plece parlorset forsale. Turn
right ut U ewett’s Garay
Warren

Route 1. RUSSELL’S
house on right.

WHITE

Holland

STORE,

fourth

and

broad-

42 44

b.easted bronze turkey poults, and
hatching eggs for sale, for Immediate
delivery. Write or call A G JAMESON, Friendship. Tel165-14
43 44
LARGE SfZE Ice refrigerator for sale;
also two piece wicker set, 4 kitchen
ehulrb. und large braided rug for sale.
All ln good condition. TEL 785-M
_____________ __________________
43 44
TAYLOR raspberry plants, 2 yrs. $2 OO
per doz. Grapes, Fredonia & Portland.
3 for $1
If smaller raspberry plants
desired for plantation planting. $10
per hundred
All postpaid
FORREST
A WALL. Tenant's Harbor, Me
TeL
5 2____________________________
43-44

2500 FEET of hemlock timbers 10x10
and 6x10, etc; also yellow pine boards
finished 7-8 by 30 feet long and 18x20
pontoon float, for sale. TEL Thomas
ton, 2,
43 44

MY Antique Glass Ior sale
Appro
priate gifts for showers, weddings, etc
No dealers
E C NEWMAN 48 Ma
sonic (St , Rockland
43*tf
SLABS, shims and
sale. TEL 956 W

hard

wood

for
42*45

LARGE roll-top desk for sale, also
oak table, 3 heavy hardwood chairs,
hall rack. J swivel chairs, mirror, all
pre- war office furniture, good as new.
Can be seen on Saturday.
RILEY
STROUT, P. O Box, 893 Rockland 42tf

PURE-BRED cocker spaniel puppies
for sale. A K Club registered
M. F.
ROBBINS. Eagle Faim, South Cushing.
___________ ____________________ ________ 42*45
STEAM boiler for sale 25 h. p first
class condition.
State inspected for
100 lbs pressure.
JOHN MEEHAN &
SON. Phone Rockland 21 13
A C.
HOCKING. Supt Phone 56-13, Tenant's
Harbor.
42 44
FISHERMEN--we have thin ballast
rocks for lobster traps
JOHN MEE
HAN & SON. phone 21 13 Rockland
_________________________ ______________ 42 44
TWO l'i-story houses on lower Ran
kin St. for one or two families Small
lot
Also 150 A farm ln Appleton, large
lot of lumber and blueberry ground.
For prices inquire of MRS EVERETT
L SPEAR at E L Spear & Co. Rock
land; MRS GRACE H JOHNSON. Ap
pleton; or MRS NELLIE V CROOKER
Washington.
42tf

NEW quick-heat oil burner for sale, .
heat when you want It. almost ln- *
YOUNG women to train ln approved stantly. easily Installed, no removal of
school of attendant nursing; 18 month i grates no holes to drill, not necessary
course
No expense.
Allowance, uni to deface stove In any way; also fur
forms and books furnished
Two years nace burner capable of heating 9 rooms,
high
school required
Ages
18 35. easily Installed without drilling or de
Graduates assured permanent positions facing ln any way, either one burns
wi'h excellent future
Write today: furnace oil distillate diesel, range and
PRINCIPAL, 149 Hillside avenue, Ar heater oils without clogging out, lt has
lington. Mass
42 47 a lifetime guarantee against any de
fects E CONDON, Distributor, R F.
COOK-HELPER WANTED
42*45
COOK HELPER wanted, from June D 1, Washington, Me.
through August
Small family, simple
HOWARD 17
(Premier) strawberry
cooking, for two children. 7 9 and gov plants for sale $2 00 per 100 State In
erness. with care lower lloor. no wash
spected
LEROY LUCE Rt 1. Union,
Ing
Working hours. 7 30 a m to 1 30 Maine.
41*50
p m and 5pm to 7 30 p in
One
LOAM and gravel for sale
WIU JAM
week-day and alterna'e Sundays off
ANDERSON, West Meadow Rd Rockor arranged to suit. Private room and
land . Tel. 695-WK
41*44
bath; $125 00 per month
STOVES of all kinds for sale, also
Answer "EPC" Classified Advertis
ing dept . care The Courier Gazette
plenty of kitchen range burners.
C.
E
GROTTON, 564 Main St
Tel.
42-47
I 1091 W
_______ ____ _______________ 41 44
BARGAIN—REAL INVESTMENT 3>ietory building, all hard wood floors,
plastered white walls, large dining
room, recreation room, kitchens, ar
LIGHT housekeeping room to let
tesian well, basement, electric pump
Central location. TEL 19 J
44 n bath, toilet large furnace, everything
FIVE ROOM tenement to let on Me- ln A-l condition, large double-oven
chanlc St. Thomaston
Inquire 116 stove, overlooking ocean Wonderful op
MAIN ST . Thomaston. Me
44*lt portunity Summer hotel, convalescent
home, boys’ or girls' camp
Price very
WATERFRONT cottages to let at Vl low. one-quarter todays cost.
With
nalhaven. Me Some openings July and or without furnishings
August.
Write CHARLES HIGGINS
JOHN MEEHAN & SON
Vlnalhaven. Me.
43*44 Clark Island, Me
Tel Rockland 21 13
A C HOCKING.
FINE pasture for cattle to let S3 00
Tei. Tenants Harbor 56-13
by month $8 00 for ses-on h«lf
______________________ __ ________________ 39tf
vance Tel 292-R ROSE HILL FARM
Owl's Head
43-44
GRANITE LIVES FORI VER
Granite walks (any width), flreo acs,
LARGE furnished room to let
99
Camden St
TEL 1245
43.44 posts (anv size), boat moorings, steps,
flagging, chips, and dust for drlvewavs
ROOM to let next to bath
also
mud>. rip rap for all kinds
kitchen privileges; 14 SPRUCE ST Can of fills and dock work, pier stone, wa'ls.
be seen evenings
43-44 foundations, curbing, paving blocks,
HOUSE to let for the Summer at ashlar and mcnumental stone, posts f r
Crescent Beach Owl s Head, Fully fur property markfrs and building sup
nished modern Improvements
Write ports. We w.ll deliver anywher?. A«k
us about gunite fill loaded on your
R L. EMERY, M D. 170 Mt. Vernon St
Wlnchea'er Mass
41 44 truck. Estimates gladly submitted no
obligation

n

*

TO LET

FURNISHED room to let 31 Elm St
TEL 784

Portland Maine, is 116
nearer Europe than any
American port

______

*

SLABWOOD for sale, $5 per cord,
2-cord lots delivered OLIVER KALLIO
St George, Me
42*47

WANTED

WILL PAY CASH

V1NALHAVE

CLASSIFIED

29tf

Robbins; vice presidents, Mrs. Ray

PARTS!
discharged from the Marines. She
ACCESSORIES!
also attended Grand Chapter OES
held in Springfield Mass
TIRES ANO TUBES!
Colby Messer and family of
EXPERT SERVICEMEN!
Bangor are with Mr and Mrs.
A Complete and Standard Line of Automotive Service " Merle Messer and will occupy their

Yes! Still Buying and Selling Used Cars and Trucks

GENERAL trucking wanted
p III
TEL 98$ K

{

Telephone 2-21

see

VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO

BIKE."
44’lt

O O'

Clytie Stevens of Piainfield,

TRUCKS

GIRL'S bike wanted
Write
care The Courier-Gazette

MRS CHARLOTTE HAWBB
Correspondent

WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.

CARS

SALESGTRL wanted
Experience not
necessary. References required
EDW
GONIA
44 45

UNION

OF BACKACHES

EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS

paneledMust be
4 p m..
MITCH
44* lt

ATTENTION

TIRES

HEADQUARTERS
POR

COUPE or pick-up or light
body truck wanted for cash
ln good condition. Call after
except Suiylav
CHARLES J
ELL. 57 Pacific St

PAINTERS AND CONTRACTORS

Moonlight Cabaret Ministrel Show’ for a short stay.
Mrs. Lena Miller of Bath visited mond Keating, Mrs. Earl Butler;
auspices of White Gak Grange, will
several days the past week with Mr treasurer, Mrs. Irving Rich; execu
be presented June 5.
tive committee Mrs. Leda Haskell
and Mrs Edgar Wallace.
and Mrs. Edwards Mathews; music
committee, Mrs Maynard Lucas,
Mrs Irving Tuttle, Mrs. John
Creighton and Mrs. Herbert Bowes.
It was voted to hold a picnic in
June at the home of Mrs Edwards
We carry one of the Mathews. Committee will be the
This Old Treatment Often
most complete passenger president Mrs. WiUiam Robbins,
Brings Happy Relief
Mrs. Mathews and Mrs. Irving
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache
quick! y, once they discover that the real cause
and truck Tire and Tube Rich.
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The Virgilanties met Tuesday
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of tak
ing the excess acids and waste outof the blood.
stocks
in
the
state.
night
It was reported that they
They help most people pass about 3 pints aday.
cleared over $125 on the two per
When disorder of kidney function permits*
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
No charge for installation
formances of the "Old Cabin Home
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get
Minstrels." They will meet Tues
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or
day to clean, the Town Hall. They
scanty passages with smarting and burning
MILLER’S GARAGE will sponsor a play ‘ A Ready Made
I sometimes shows there is something wrong
I with your kidneys or bladder.
Family" to be presented by the Jun
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s
DeSoto-Plymouth
l’ills. a stimulant diuretic, used successfully
ior Little Theatre of Camden, at
27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND
by millions for over 40 years. Doan's give
happy relief and will help the 16 miles of
the Union Town Hall, June 20.
| kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from
38-F-tf
Baccalaureate Service will be
your blood. Get Doan's Fills.
held Sunday 10.30 at the Methodist
Church. Graduation exercises will
be held Friday at 8 p. m., in the
gym.
Henry Stickney and daughter Re
becca of Belmont, Mass., and Miss
JOHN H. MILLER, Owner

SUSPECT CAUSE

USE

WANTED

I will receive bids for Painting and
Papering a 21-room house, both Inside
and out Those wishing to submit bids
■ail get full details by contacting me.
BENJ
A
GLOVSKY
10 Grace St.
Rockland
Tel 603 W
43-44

|

MANY NEVER

tiful.

took place at Oakland Park last
night as everyone and his Uncle
turned out for the first dance of
the season.
Traffic flowed in both roads and
soon filled every available corner
of the large parking area and over
flowed to the roadside and the
fields. Tlie next cars in, just parked
each side of the narrow roads; leav
ing barely room to move a car be
tween them. Next, some few inconconsiderate individuals just plain
left their buggies in the middle of
what little passageway was left and
departed, locking their cars. The
result was really something to watch
and furnished a show for over an
hour before the jam was broken.
One harried police officer tried to
back cars out to the main high
way, only to be met by others ccm
ing in. By the time he had con
vinced the newcomers that they
had to also back out, others had ar
rived and one or two had tried to
turn their cars on the narrow road
which has recently been scraped
and ridges of dirt left on the sides,
and became stuck.
Volunteer traffic officers appeared
from everywhere and confusion
reigned complete. Flashlights sig
nailed to come ahead, while another
volunteer would scream to back up.
To top it all—a few nitwits assisted
by constantly blowing their horns
Finally a strong arm was mus
tered and the cars causing the block
were pushed off the road and pas
sageway made through the upper
road for outbound traffic. The jam
had lasted from 9 30 to nearly 11.

at the home of Mrs. Maria Anttila
County Agent Ralph Wentworth
a cold wave demonstration given in
Mrs. Merton'Benner passed a week will show movies of Massachusetts
Portland Monday The model was recently with relatives and friends poultry production.
Mrs. Charles Wilson of this town. in Boston and vicinity.
Womans Couunity Club held its
Miss Packard is employed at the
Mrs. Elizabeth McLean and son, annual meeting Tuesday and
Silhouette Beauty Shop, in Thom Donald of Melrose, Mass., were elected as president, Mrs. William

PONTIAC

Read Tlie Courier-Gazette

Two indies Per Hour

Learn How An Automobile Rev. J. W. Barr Transferred That Was Traffic Speed At
Big Oakland Tangle
Should Be Driven With ReFrom Rockport To
gard To Safety
f
Fairfield
The grandfather of all traffic jams

AUTOMOBILE
BUICK

One In Knox County

Rockland Lions

TDlsaav-Frrasf

Tues9ay-FrI3dV
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miles
other

Worry of

FALSE TEETH
Slipping or Irritating?

Don't be embarrassed by loose false
teeth slipping dropping or wabbling
when you eat, talk o- laugh
Just
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on your
rF you want to make an appoint plates
This pleasant powder gives a
ment for Tuesdays or Saturdays, tele remarkable sense of added comfort
phone ln advance during noon hour and security by holding plates more
or after 5pm
My specialty 13 plate firmly
No gummy, gooey, party taste
work
DR J H DAMON, dentist, 153 or feeling. It's alkaline (non-acid) Qet
Umeiock bt. T«.
iASTeEIU at any aiug itore.

JOHN MEEHAN & SON.
Clark Island. Me.
Tel. Rockland 21 13
A C HOCKrNG,
Tel Tenant's Harbor 56-13
37 tf
S f EEl and Wood Office Chairs In
9tock for Immediate delivery, a com
plete line of wood and steel office
chairs. Including the famous Sturgis
Posture chairs: chrome chairs in red
leather upholstery
A complete line of
office equipment and suppnes; Victor
portable adding machines; portable
typewriters. Drop us a card or phone
Belfast 130
Our representative will
call
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COM
PANY. Journal Bldg. Belfast Me
______ ____________ ______________________28tf

OptiCE Equipment—We handle a
complete line of office equipment and
supplies, steel fireproof safes, all alaee.
Corona Portable typewriters.
L. O.
Smith Standard Business typewriter.
Drop us a card or phone Belfast 13Q
and our representative will call on you.
JOURNAL PUBLLSHINQ CO,, journal

Buuoiag, Beixaet,

*

*

Rec

Tu8s32y-Frl3aF
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Capt. and Mrs. Edward Green
leaf are home from Rockland for
the week.

VINALHAVEN
r ft ft a

ADS

WRR OSCAR C LANE
Correspondent
ft ft ft ft
Tel. 86

TIVE
.-Service*

Hector Camie of Pawtucket, R.
j Ls guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs Robert Camie.
Mrs Margaret Rascoe was hostess
to the ‘Antique Club” Tuesday aftniioon at her home. Lunch was
Served.
Mrs. Cora Bunker returned Wed
nesday, from a few days’ visit in
Rockland.
Mrs Robert Rollins went Monday
to Camden.
Mrs. Mary Sullivan of Haverhill,
Mass, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Tena Christie.
Marguerite Chapter. O.E.S., meets
Monday. Worthy Matron Isabel
Calderwood will give a report of
Grand Lodge. The entertainment
ommittee will present a program
of Girls’ of Today.” Refreshments
will be served. Members will take
box lunch.

OSTS
-U three lines In
ents. Additional
two tunes. Five
1.

e.

advertise-

to The

Courier-

anal.

IR SALE
BEACH: 6 room cottage,
■tl. located right on the
be sold at a reasonable

)REMEMBER
will help you finance
BEN.I A OLOV8KY. 10
IuiijJ__ Tel 6U3-W
43-44
luses for sale, one 7x10
115
TEI. 421-X
43*44

W slabs. 3 ft lengths,
mill
JOHN FENWrCK.
44*45
ort kitchen range for
del, excellent condition.
IN, Union
44*45
ood and slab wood for
price
TEL 985 R
________
44-45
b 42'2.” w 30' . depth
litres encyclopedia, good.
LEWIS CUCINOTTA
Ittden Tel 2444
44-45

ANNOUNCING

“THE

ISLANDER”

A new year-round hotel on Vinalhaven. Located on High Street,
in the heart of the town. All modern rooms, delightful

surroundings
REGULAR AND TRANSIENT GUESTS WELCOME!

at, fully equipped, for
WANT'S HARBOR 46 5.
__________________ 44*45
ter

Mrs. O. V. Drew and granddaugh
ter Loretta Shields returned today
from Winterport.
Mrs. Nell Thomas has returned
from a business trip to Eastport.
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Thompson and
granddaughter Rosemary Anthony
have returned from York Village.
Mrs. John Phillips and daughter
Margaret have returned from Rock
land where Margaret had been re
ceiving treatment for a broken
arm.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hutchison
and son of Washington, D. C. ar
rived Wednesday at their Summer
home, "Rabbit Lodge.”
Mrs. Mary Candage of Rockland
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ste
phen Webb.
Mrs. Bradford Bray has returned
from Lawrence, Mass., where she
visited her daughter, Miss Ada
Bray.
Evelyn and Priscilla Phillips visit
ed last Friday in Rockland.
Mrs. Addie Hutchison of South
Portland is guest of Mrs Quincy
Lawry.

All Home Cooking, Specializing in Sea Foods

boat for sale, fully
motor.
lobster
adltlon; 14 PINE ST.

Will Open Saturday, June 15

_________________ 44 *45
wool rug for sale TEL?
43*45
prior set for sale. Turn
lett'.s Clarag".
Warren,
iEI.L'S STORE, fourth
________________ 42 44
Hand
and
broadurkey poults, and
[or sale, for Immediate
or call A G JAMETel 165 14
43 44

lor room reservations, rates, etc.. Phone Mrs. Arthur Brown, Prop,
Vinalhaven, Maine

36-F-tf

North Haven “Pilot”
Dedicated To Town’s First
Officers, Because Of the
Coming Centennial
The first High School publication
to put ln appearance at the com
mencement season is the North
Haven Pilot, a very commendable
The Weary Club met Saturday
at the home of Mrs. Rebecca Arey,
featuring the birthday anniversary
of Mrs. Arey and Mrs. Eva Bill
ings. who were recipients of gifts,
money and a shower of greeting
cards, also a large decorated birth
day cake, which was served with
supper. Lunch was served after a
social evening.
Those present:
Jennie Ewell, Floss Mullen, Kitty
Webster, Lois Webster, Ruth Bill
ings, Eva Billings and Rebecca Arey.
Union Church Sunday School
meets at 10. Morning worship will
be at 11. The Senior class will at
tend. Dr Charles S. Mitchell's
subject for the baccalaureate ser
mon will be 'Finishing To Begin.”
The choir will sing the special an
them “Let Me Walk With Thee.”
At evening meeting at 7 o’clock. A
special message will be given by the
pastor.
Mrs. Sadie Libby and son Charles
H. Libby of Wollaston, Mass., are
guests of Mrs. Clyde Macintosh.
Mr and Mrs. Bert Smith of Fal
mouth Foreside passed Memorial
Day with Mrs. Allie Lane.

edition, dedicated to tike first officers

who presided over North. Haven as
a town—James Smith, John Kent,
James Beverage, Joseph Woster,
John Woster, Perez Babbldge, Ben
jamin Beverage, Elizar Oabtree,
Lewis Leadbetter, Hiram Woster,
David McMullen, James Beverage,
2d, Levi Dyer, Elizar Crabtree, 2d,
James Frye, Ebenezar Quinn, James
Thomas.

The students responsible for this
number of The Pilot are: Curtis
Dickey, Daniel Pendleton, Victor
Parsons*, Ann Benson, Eldle Mac
Donald, Harriet Stone*, Leona
Stone*, Freda Mills, Jane Shields,
Almon Ames, Stanley Waterman,
Albert Gillis*, Glenn Pendleton.
Stewart Baird, Edwin Thayer*,
* Indicates member of Editorial
Board.
The publication carries with it
North Heven’s historical votes pre
pared by Lamar K Lewis and very
appropriate in View of the forth
coming centennial celebration.
The literary department indicates
contributions from Eddie MacDon
ald, Ann Benson. Leona Stone,
Stewart Baird, Jane Shields, Daniel
Pendleton, Glenn Pendleton, and
poems by Leona Stone, GDP.,
Eddie MacDonald, Almon H Ames,
Harriet Stone, Freda Mills, E. A.
Thayer, Albert Gillis, Ann Benson,
Curtis Dickey.
The Alumni department shows
the following whereabouts of last
year’s graduates: John Beverage,
College, Boston; Milton Dyer.
Merchant Marine; Lyman Hopkins,
North Haven; Phyllis Waterman.
North Haven; Betty Haskell, North
Haven; Ellen Wooster (Mrs Leon
Beattie) is in Kittery; Sherman
Baird, Cooks’ and Bakers' School

A Alan Grossman of Rockland ls
There are 37 National Banks, 2
Republican candidate for County
Industrial
Banks. 81 Trust Com
Attorney In the June Primaries.
panies
and
33 Savings Banks in
Your vote will be thoroughly ap39.45 /Maine
predated

e refrigerator for sale;
'wicker set. 4 kitchen
braided rug for bale.
dltlon
TEI. 785-M
___________
43 44
>erry plants. 2 yrs. $2 OO
I. Fredonia & Portland,
nailer raspberry plants
Intutlon planting. $io
11 postpaid
FORREST
fit's Harbor. Me
Tel.
_________________ 43-44
hemlock timbers 10x10
llso yellow pine boards
30 feet long and 18x20
Br sale
TEL Thomus-

_________

43 44

jlass for sale
ApproShowers. weddings, etc.
NEWMAN 48 Mabjf__________________ 43*tf

c

for
42*45
'P desk for sale, also
avy hardwood chairs,
vei chairs, mirror, all
nrnlture, good as new.
n Saturday
RILEY
lox 893 Rockland 42 tf
hard

and

wood

er spaniel puppies
Jlub registered. M. F.
Fam. South Cushing.
__________________ 42*45
for sale 25 h p first
State Inspected lor
JOHN MEEHAN Ab
ckland 21 13
a C
Phone 56-13. Tenant s
______________ 42 44
ve have thin ballast
traps
JOHN MEEsne 21 13 Rockland
42 44
houses on lower Railtwo families Small
irm In Appleton, largo
ud blueberry ground,
of MRS EVERETT
Spear At Co.. RockCE H JOHNSON. ApNELLIE V CROOKER.
_________________ 42tf
t sale.
$5 per cord,
fed OLIVER KALLIO.
___________________ 42*47

t oil burner for sale. .
want it. almost in
stalled. no removal of
lo drill, not necessary
any way; also furof heating 9 rooms,
nthout drilling or de
ny. either one burns
late diesel, range and
it clogging out. lt has
itee against any deN Distributor, R F.
Me.
42*45

"Recently at North Sebago, two fishermen ...

Premier) strawberry
90 per 100 State InLUCE Rt l, Union,
__________ 41*50
el for sale
W1LIJAM
Meadow Rd , Rock________________ 41*44
kinds for sale, also
range burners.
C.
ME Main St
Tel.

_ ___________ 41 44
INVESTMENT 3'i-‘
hard wood floors,
'alls, large dining
room, kitchens, arInent. electric pump
furnace, everything
large double-oven
xvan Wonderful ophotel. convalescent
Is' camp
Price very
today's cost.
With
ihlngs.
HAN & SON.
Tel Rockland 21 13
lOCKrNG.
Harbor 56-13

A word to the wise is sufficient. Or

been following with interest Gene

at least that was Gene Letourneau’s

Letourneau’s reports on fishing in

idea when he commented in his col

Maine’s ponds, lakes, and rivers. Or

umn "Sportsmen Say" on the disas

if you have any questions on the sub

trous results of improperly secured

ject of fishing, write to "Sportsmen

boats. Happily the two fishermen

Say". If Gene doesn’t know the an

mentioned above did retrieve all their

swer he’ll find it, and you’ll read

equipment, but only after repeatedly

about it in his column.

If it’s hot tips you want on where,
how, and what the fish are biting,

read "Sportsmen Say”. That’s the

my width), flrco ac™s,
i>at moorings, steps,
id dust for drlvewavs
lp rap for all kinds
ork. pier stone, wa'ls,
paving blocks,
icntal stone, posts f >r
and building supdiver anywhere. A«<
fill loaded on your
g.adly submitted, no

advice of Maine fishermen who’ve

*

HAN Ac SON.
Tel Rockland 21-13
HOCKING.
Harbor 56-13
______________ 37 tf
Bd Office Chairs: In
ite delivery, a com°d and steel office
the

famous

Sturgis

irome chairs ln red
A complete line of
and suppues; Victor
machines: portable
us a card or phone
representative will
PUBLI8HTNO COMidg . Belfast, Me

(Continued from Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
Cannon laid a single through the and speeches of past wars
box to center field. Dcak let the
Father Savage stressed tne
ball go through him and "Tate” strength of this nation in war,
scored to put Rockland out front which comes through harmony be
three to two.
tween its peoples, regardless of
Neither team threatened to score [ creed, race or color.
The nation
again until the sixth when Holden l will be perpetuated because of this
High School ace took over the unity, he stated.
pitching diuties for Rockland. Billie
The nation owes its defenders,
struck out the first batter Coombs J both living and dead, an everlast
walked, iMxGuire singled, Hart ing debt which can be repaid in
struck out and when 'Rollie” Bums i part by honoring their memory.
was purposely passed to fill the bases
He said that every real Christian
Hall, portly hurler went to bat for ' is a good American citizen as it is
Webber and with a three-two count a part of his religion to be.
drove a fly to deep left field and
The parade, which was under di
Raymie Ellis bought the crowd to rection of Past Commander Austin
its feet with a back hand catch to Brewer of the American Legion,
end the inning.
proceeded along Union and Park
Belfast tied up the score in their streets to Main and to a point op
half of the eighth on a walk to Mc posite Schofield-White Park where
Guire, Hart reached on a fielder’s flowers were cast on the waters of
choice advanced on an infield out the harbor and a volley fired in
and scoijpd when Hall’s grounder honor of those who lost their lives
went through Coffey at short.
j at sea.
The locals came back in their hall | The line halted at Ralph Ulmer
to go ahead on Millers walk and Park where representatives of the
LaCrosse's double.
[Spanish War Veterans and the Aux
Belfast scored their fourth run on iliary
conducted services and
Faulkinham's single, Doak’s sacri placed flowers.
fice and Smith’s double. French
The parade then continued up
came in to pitch for Belfast with Main street to Cottage and down
one away in the ninth and walked North Main to Main and IJmerock
Bodfman. Bill stole second went to and the Grand Army Hall.
third on a wild pitch and scored on
The closing ceremony was the
a long single by Andy Coffey.
placing of wreaths on the monuCoffey, Karl and Ellis in the field placing of wreaths on the Civil
for Rockland starred
War monument by Girl Scouts to
Rockland
gether with Rev. Mr. Winchen
po ab r t o a e baugh. Albert W. Thomas, Arthur
Coffey .. ........... 6 5 0 1 1 6 1 Marsh and Edward Mullen of the
Miller .. ........ 5 3 2 1 1 1 0 patriotic bodies.
Connon
3 3 1 1 10 0 0 The band played the national
LaCrosse
0 110 0 anthem as the wreaths were placed,
Ellis ....
113 0 0 after which Rev. Cassens gave
Thomas ........ 4 10 1 1 0 1 benediction.
Barnard ....
3 00 1 6 0
Karl ..........
3 01 4 0 6
STONINGTON
Foote ..........
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Welch and
daughter. Helen, were recent visitors
Bodman .....
2 1 1
at
the home of Mrs Annie Stinson
Kinney ......
1 1 0 0 0 1 6
in
Oceanvllle.
Holden .......
1 2 6 0 0 2 6
Geneva Thompson of Sunshine is
visiting her granddaughter, Clara
Totals .......... 44 30 5 8 27 11
Cousins,
at Tea Hill.
Belfast
Mrs. Ronald Farley and child of
po ab r t o a
Bernard are visiting her parents,
French ........ 131110
Mr. and Mrs. George Dunham.
Faulklnham ..3 5 2 2 91
Alfred Joyce and Wyman Haskell
Doak
8
are
employed at Spruce Harbor.
Shute ............... 9
Walter
Gray is home from steamDorr ....'.......... 7 2 0
boating.
Smith ............ 7 2 0 10 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Kness and
McGuire ...... 6 4 0 10 10
Hart ............. 5 4 1. 0 2 2 0 daughter, Shirley, have returned to
California after visiting Mrs. Kness'
Burns ........... 2 3 0 0 11
parents, Mr and Mrs. E. M. 'Davis.
Webber
1 2 0 0 2
Alan Hutchinson spent the week
Hall '.............. 1 2 0 0 0 2 0
end
with his grandparents, Mr. and
Totals .......... 50 35 4 7 26 11 1
Mrs.
George Carter in Minturn.
Belfast ........ 200 000 Oil—4 7 1
Raymond Conley of Camden was
Rockland .... 012 000 0L1—6 8 2
in
town Sunday enroute to Yo;k
Two base hits. Miller French
Island
to inspect his property there.
Smith
Base on balls off Hall,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Tovia Wyberg and
French 1, off Kinney 2, off Holden
Mrs.
Arthur
Billings spent Saturday
3. Struck out by Webber 4, by Hall
in
Blue
Hill
and
vicinity.
6, by Fiench 1, by Kinney 1, by
Thelma
Weir
of
Washington, D.
Holden 3. Hits off French 1, off
C„
has
been
visiting
her mother,
Hall 3, off Webber 4, off Kinney 3,
Ethel
Gross.
off Holden 4. Losing Pitcher, French
Lena Blodgett was a recent visiter
winning pitcher Holden.
in Brooksville.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Olson have
BURKETTVILLE
moved to the Fulton Weed house.
Guests Sunday at a surprise party
Susan Sawyer recently visited her
ln honor of Mrs. Earl Martz, at the
home of Mrs Nellie Martz, were: sister, Mabel Billings.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Robbins
Mrs. James Overlook and Mrs. Gol
die Overlock of South iLberty; Mr. have moved here from Boothbay
andtMrs.. Paul Nickerson- Mrs. Mar Harbor and are occupying the
shall Nickerson and son Lester of Charles Robbins’ house.
Belfast; Mr. and Mrs. Leland Martz
Mrs. Dorothea Dunton has been
and children Donald, Roberta, Jan 111 the past week. Mrs. Elwood
ette and Lois, and Mrs Annie Eaton of Deer Isle substituted for
Creamer of South Hope; Leander
Pease, Mr. and Mrs Leo Morong. her at the school.
Monty Small was home from the
and Mr. and Mrs. Merrill DrinkMaritime
Academy over the week
water of Camden Mr. and MrS.
end.
On
return
he was accompanied
Earl Martz who have been in De
troit, Mich., for six years, returned by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Small and
to Maine last week.
Mrs. Annie Richards.

Warm a crockery teapot. Put in one teaspoonful of tea for each person.
Add fresh, bubblinq, BOILING water. Steep five minutes and serve.

SUUI

lished daily in the

North Sebago.

Our Memorial Day

The Water Must Be Boiling

Follow "Sportsmen Say” pub

diving beneath the icy-cold water of

_____ ____________ 39tf

i v r s~PoiuYfr
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Classy Baseball

Fags Flv»

%

PORTLAND
AUGUSTA

EXPRESS-PRESS
KENNEBEC

WATERVILLE

HERALD

Only Fine Quality Gives Fine Flavor

JOURNAL

SENTINEL

*

Iproof safes all alaee.
typewriters
L. O.

Business typewriter.
>r phone Belfast 130
(five will call on you.
SH1NU

CO., journal

Attention 4-H'ers!!

A new prize is being offered in
Knox and Lincoln counties. A $50
War Bond to the outstanding 4-H
boy or girl. This splendid award is
being made by the Uons Clubs in
the two counties, Camden-Rock
port, Rockland, Vinalhaven and
Waldoboro. Any boy or girl enroled in *-H work in Knox-Lincoln
counties for 1046 is eligible to com
pete for this outstanding prize.

John Goes To Boston

Philip Newcomb was fined $10
and costs of $6.70 in Municipal
Court this morning on charges of
committing assault and battery on
the person of Arthur Spragg of
Rockland Tuesday night.
Ernest G. Small of Northport
was found guilty on two charges of
evading a taxi fare, both on trips
to Clark Island from Rockland and
in cabs owned by Arthur Rokes and
Frederick U. Waltz. He was fined
$5jmd costs on both counts. Costs
amounted to $14 20.
Jay Eaton of Bath was found
guilty of intoxication and disturb
ing the peace in the home of
Frank Black of Tenant s Harbor
and fined $10 and costs of $15 20.

School Baseball

Rockland Barber’s Experi lo. Berry, ss .............
ences There Aroused Pease, 3b .............
Sprague c ..........
Variety Of Emotions

5 110 3
5 0 110
4 10 8 2
Atkinson, rf ........... 4 0 110
John Watts of the Home Stretch Hunter, lb ............... 4 12 8 0
Barber Shop piled aboard of a bus Page. 2b ................... 3 10 2 1
W. Berry, p .....
4 110 4
Wednesday night and headed for
Bailey, If ................. 3 1110
the Suffolk Downs races.
Walking along a quiet side street
Total .................... 37 6 7 24 12
Errors, Jack 2, Kangas 2 .Orne. G.
in the early hours of yssterday
morning, he met a stranger, who got Berry 3, Hunter, Page 2, W Berry
2, Two-base hits Johnston. Base
one look at him, threw up both
on balls, off Dana 1, Berry 1. Struck
hands and fell over backward dead. out. by Dana 5. IBerry 8 Umpires.
John tore open the man's shirt col Felt and Sidelinger
• « « »
lar, summoned the police and
learned as a coincidence that the Thomaston 6, Boothbay Harbor 5
victim was a barber who had been
Thomaston High won its seventh
stricken within a tew leet of his game of the season at Boothbay
shop.
Harbor by winning a very close and
On Boston Comrnoon while he
was listening to Mayor Curley and hard fought game. This defeat was
other orators he was approached by the first game the local boys have
a man who touched him for a quar lost ln three years on their home
ter. Now John is a philosopher, diamond.
It was a pitcher’s battle all the
and he gave the stranger a half
way
between Larry Kangas of
dollar with the request that he tell
Thomaston
i and Cedarstrom of
how he happened to be down and
Boothbay.
Kangas allowed seven
out in these days when money flows
hits
and
retired
14 on strikes. Ce
like water
“Well you see,” said the stranger. darstrom allowed only six hits and
”1 have had four jobs and lost all struck out seven. Two timely
doubles, one by Sawyer in the first
of them.”
'"How did that happen?” queried inning and thle othrr by \Bobby
Watts in the fourth inning account
John.
ed
for four of Thomaston's runs.
‘‘I am an ex-convict,” replied the
stranger and the minute it became A double by Lewis scored two runs
for the locals in the fifth inning.
known, I lost my job.
Thomaston
Somebody else touched John on
ab r h po a
the shoulder but it was only a for Watts, c ,................... 4 1 1 15 0
mer Rcckland woman who made Dana, 2b ................... 4 1 1 1 2
herself known.
Jack, ss .................... 5 0 114
The story of the Suffolk Downs Kangas, p ................... 2 10 0 0
races will be remembered pleasant Sawyer, cf ............... 5 1 2 l 0
ly by the Rockland tonsorialist, who L. Miller, rf ............. 5 0 0 0 0
after losing minor sums on seven Orne, 3b ..... ............. 4 1110
consecutive events cashed in a tick R. Miller, lb ............ 3 0 0 6 0
et for $187. If he could have found Bell, If ....................... 3 10 2 0
that ex-convict he would have given
Total .................... 35 6 6 27 6
him another half dollar.
Boothbay Harbor
ab r h po a
TALK OF THE TOWN Granger, 2b ............... 5 0 0 1 3
Pierce, c .................... 3 2 18 1
Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead, who
Gray 3b ..............
4 0 131
was reappointed to the pastorate of
McGlauflin, lb .......... 5 1 1 10 0
Pratt Memorial Church by the
Greenleaf, ss ............. 4 110 3
Maine Methodist Conference, is on
Lewis, rf .................... 4 0 10 0
a two-months’ leave of absence, in
Fossett, cf ................. 4 110 0
the course of which he will undergo
J. Granger, If ........... 2 0 0 1 0
a surgical operation.
Pinkham, If ............... 2 0 10 0
The brevity of yesterday's parade Cedarstrom p ............ 3 0 0 4 0
Total ..................... 36 9 7 27 8
is accounted for by several disap
Thomaston
20120010 0—6
pointments, one of which was the
Boothbay
......
1
0 0 1 2 0 1 0 0 —5
failure of an expected warship to
Two-base
hits,
Lewis Sawyer,
arrive at this port. Adjutant Ralph
Watts.
Errors,
Sawyer,
Orne, Gray
E. Nutt of Winslow-Holbrook-Mer
ritt Post received the following Granger. Base on balls Off Kan
Struckout,
telegram from Senator Brewster: gas 5, Cederstrom 4
Kangas
14,
Cederstrom
7
Umpires,
Navy Department announces that
Gray
and
Felt.
owing to the shortness of time of
• • • •
application the Fleet Admiral is
School
Ijeague
Standing
unable to assign ship for Rockland
Pc
W L
Memorial Day. Barely possible
.777
2
......
7
Thomaston
....
that a ship may be obtained for
.777
2
...... ...... 7
Fourth of July, with in this con Rockland
.625
3
......
5
nection. Mrs Smith is anxious to Boothbay ........
333
6
Waldoboro ...... ...... 3
co-operate.”
.250
6
Lincoln ........... ...... 2
222
7
........
2
Camden
.........
Members of Ruth Mayhew Tent
are requested to meet Monday aftSOUTH THOMASTON
prnoon to assist the department
Mr. and Mrs Alden H. Butler of
president make badges for conven
tion and repair Tent badges. Sup California arrived Saturday for a
per for members at 6.15, Ada Pay- short stay at their cottage on
son, chairman. At 7.30 a Memorial Church street.
service will be held for the late
Sister. Sarah Thomas, and Commander-in-Chief, George F. Stuart.
Members are reminded to take arti
cles for a sunshine basket for one
of the sisters. Final plans must be
made for the State Convention.
Those planning to attend are:Lizz.e
• Busy shoppers
French, Priscilla Smith, Inez Pack
save time, trouble,
ard, Ruth Bartlett, Annie Aylward,
money, by using the
Carrie House. Alta Dimick. Lina
Yellow Pages for
home needs. Profit by
Carroll, Jennie Pietroski Stella Mc
their example when
Rae, Elizabeth Murray and Ada
you want repair parts,
Payson.
services, mer

PLEASANT POINT
Miss Mary Orne, who Is ill, would
be pleased to receive cards from
her friends here. Her address is
40 Walnut St. Wellsboro, Penn.
Hamer Marshall is ill.

Gene Letourneau, creator of "Sportsmen Say”, haa

chandise, from
reliable sources.
0 FIND IN

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

YELLOW PAGES 7

been a field-and-atream enthusiast since the age of five when
he toddled along on fishing trips with his father. By the
Enjoy your favorite sport at its bast

t-me he wa8 twelve he was following his own hunting dogs.
Small wonder Gene knows Maine’s woods and lakes as well as he knows the
juain street of his home town. Waterville,

The Champion Chip

♦I

delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our

^Always FresA

private solarium. Thia distinguished hotel oaten to guests
who demand the best in appointments—service end cuisine.

Crispy * Crunchy
I

Golden Brown

I /

______________ 28 tf

tent—We handle •
Ifflce equipment and

In Municipal Court

Farm Bureau Notes

PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLOBIDA
JAMES J. FARRELL, Mp * WR,TE FOR BOOKLET AND RATES

L

UIINSLOUJ’S
POTATO CHIPS.^sticks

z» •
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“Parting Of the Ways”
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The State Prison is to be mod
ernized at a cost of $56,000. Gov.
Hildreth and his Executive Council
approved plans to repair a section
of one wall which has started to
“crumble" and another that is
“tipping.” They authorized State
Institutional Commissioner Green
leaf to award a $26,300 contract to
J. R. Partridge of Augusta to fix the
walls. Improvements will also in
clude $30,000 for new electrical work
and installation of telephone con
nections between the prison wall
posts and the main switchboard.
Mrs. Roy Bell is visiting in Gar
diner and Richmond for several
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Childs arc
occupying the upstairs apartment cf
Miss Cora Robinson’s house on
Beechwoods street.
Harold Achorn has received dis
charge from the Navy and is at his
home on Main street.
Miss Mary Luce, a student at
Colby College, spent the holiday
week-end at her home on Main
street.
Mrs. Albert T Gould has arrived
from Bcston to spend the Summer
at her home on Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Donovan of
Arlington, Mass., are visiting her
father, Alonzo Olsen.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wocdccck
were given a housewarming Monday
at their apartment to which they
recently moved. Games were played
and refreshments served. A gift
was presented. Those present were
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Flood of Ev
erett, Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hastings,
Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Grafton, Mrs.
Earle Woodcock. Mrs. Dana Sawyer,
M ss Elcnia Woodcock
Miss Virginia Hall who is attend
ing Farmington Normal School,
f-pent the week-end and holiday at
her home on Main street.
Mrs. Dana Smith and daughter.
Emily, who have been at the home
of Mrs. Obadiah Kalloch fcr sev
eral months are now occupying an
apartment in the Christine Moore
house, School street.
Mr. and Mrs. James Mayo, are
visitnig Mr Mayo’s parents, Mr
and Mrs. Joseph Mayo, in Brewer.
Mrs. Robert Rollins of Vinalha-

Subject Of Baccalaureate
Sermon In Thomaston
Sunday Night
At the Baptist Church in Thom
aston. Sunday, n.ght at 7 o’clcck the
baccalaureate service for Thomas
ton High School will be held. The
program:
Prelude—Ave Marla
Bach-Gounod
Carl Morse. Vlolnist
Jean Williams, pianist
Mrs. Grace M. Strout. organist
Processional March—Our Director
Mrs Ruth E. Sanborn at the piano
Invocation,
Rev. Hubert Leach
Chorale: Jesu. Joy oi Man's Desiring.
Bach
Senior and Junior Choirs
Mrs. Blanche Lermond at the piano
Responsive Reading—No. 37
Soprano Solo- Alleluia.
Mozart

Miss Winnifred MacFarland.
accompanied by Miss Lotte McLaughlin
Scripture Reading.
Rev. E O. Kenyon
Hymn—No. 144
Prayer,
Rev. E O. Kenyon
Aria—If With All Your Hearts
(From “Elijah"'
Mendelssohn
Warren Whitney, boy soprano
Sermon—“The Parting of the Ways,”
Rev. Herbert Flag
Hymn—No. 307
Benediction,
Rev. Hubert Leach
Recessional

ven is guest of her s ster, Mrs.
Luther Clark.
The Friendly Circle will meet
Tuesday at 7.30 with Miss Harriett
Williams.
Church News

Services will be held Sunday
morning at 8 o'clock at St. John’s
Episcopal Church.
At the Baptist Church, Sunday
School will be at 9 45. Sermon sub
ject at 11 o'clock will be “A Chris
tian Pattern of Life.’ Baccalau
reate services will be held at 1
o’clock, the topic “The Parting ol
the Ways.” There will be nc
Christian Endeavor meeting. Senioi
choir rehearsal will be Monday;
boys’ handcraft class, Wednesday;
prayer, praise and Bible study
Thursday.
Mass will be celebrated at Jl
o'clock at St. James Catholic
Church.
Sunday School convenes at 9 45
at the Federated Church. Title of
the sermon at 11 o’clock will be
“Prevention of Spiritual Blackout."
The anthem w.ll be 'A Springtime
Psalm’ (Lorenz).

CUSHING
Mr. and Mrs. Merle James ol
Aurora, ,N. Y., have opened their
Summer home for the season.
A daughter was born May 26 at
Camden Community Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs Richard 1. Fales
Mr and Mrs. William Bitters of
Sarasota, Fla., who have been in
Indiana and Chicago to visit Mr.
Bitters’ relatives, have returned
and are making a short visit with
Mrs. Bitters’ daughter, Mrs. C. H
Wales, before going to Massachu
setts for the Summer. Mrs. Bitters
will observe her birthday June 1
and friends are to give her a show
er of cards. Her address is; 130
North street. Georgetown, Mass ,
care of Mrs. L. Noyes.

Jack never would have climbed the fabulous beanstalk had he
lived in ROCKLAND because we have the best of everything
right at our fingertips. Here at MAIN STREET HARDWARE
CO., for instance, you are always sure of a wide variety of quality
merchandise, just as you are sure of intelligent service on the
part of our clerks and a iow price on every quality item we sell.
Try us today!

STAINLESS STEEL

BMC VISE-GRIP

MESS KITS

SELF-LOCKING
WRENCH

Combines the convenience of
ordinary pliers plus the power
ful locking grip of a vise.

For Boy Scouts—Girl Scouts—
Campfire Girls and CampersComplete with folding handle.
Can be used as a fry pan.

Each 69c

$2.75
BRIAR EDGE

PRUNING SHEARS

CLOTHES PINS

Power giip handles fit the hand.
U4rong hardwood clothes pins Fully hardened and tempered
sanded smooth.
blade. Length 8".

Per Dozen 10c

98c

FLOOR SANDER TO LET

ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHER TO LET

MRIN
ST
HARDWARES.
PAINTi-STOVES-KITCHENWARE
■
it \

jd* " fonMe/iLY
pf ; 441 MAIN ST.

veazts-i"

ROCKLAND'.260'

many will tske advantage of this
opportunity ot nea.ing his message.
“Open House" paity will be held
at the Y.M.C.A. tenight to which
the public is invited. Music will be
gin at 8.30 o'clock.
! About 33 members of the Cam
den-Rockport Liens Club and their
ladies met Tuesday night at the
The prompt action of Frederic cottage of Norman Fuller at Nor
Wheeler, 11-year cld son of Mrs. ton's Pond. A pot-luck supper was
Myrtle WheeleT, Washington street served. A number of the Lions are
saved a picnic party of children at planning to attend a meeting of the
Sagamore Park, Belfast Road, last Augusta Club June 12.
Friday from ending in tragedy.
Camden-Rockport W.CT.U. meets
Frederic was cne of the Junicr Little Tuesday afternoon at tire home of
Theatre group accompanied by their Mrs. Grace Colburn, East Warren.
instructor, Mrs. Ruth Kluge, who
were on an outing after school. Fred All persons interested are invited.
Rev. Henry IL. iBeukelman wlll be
eric had strayed toward another
guest
speaker at (he Hope Comer
group cf children, also picnicking,
Church
Sunday at 3.30 o’clock. In
when he noticed the plight of Jose
observance
of Rural Life Sunday.
phine Sylvia, a fifth grade classmate,
who had gone into the water be
E. J. Cornells was a guest speaker
yond her depth and was going down Tuesday at the Rotary Club meet
the second time. Although Fred ing at the Grange Hall. Rev. Melvin
eric is only a beginner in swimming, H. Dorr and Allen Payson gave re
he plunged in without hesitation.
ports of the 193rd District Conven
Fortunately Josephine did not be
tion
at Poland Spring to which they
come , panicky and together they
were
delegates.
made the shore without either one
Sgt.
Ethel Anderson, WAC, who
acquiring anything more serious
spent
three
weeks at her home here,
than a wetting.
Miss Winifred Burkett will again has returned to Georgia.
Mrs. iLillian Herrick is having a
be at Stevenson’s Candy Shop on
Saturday, for the purpose cf selling Summer's vacation from her posi
tickets for the High School Alumni tion with the Gecrge H. Thomas
banquet. Buying tickets well in Fuel Co.
Mrs. John Wadsworth of Wads
advance of the annual meeting,
June 11, is urgently requested. Nor worth Inn is in Boston for medical
man D. Palmer, professor of history treatment.
at Colby College, will be the guest
William A. Annis
speaker. His subject will be “BriefWilliam A. Annis, son of Elbridge
mg for Adventure.”
and Sarah Ludwg Annis, died at
Mrs. Mabel Withee is on a vaca his home May 20 after a long ill
tion from her duties at the Camden ness. Surrounded by all the com
National Bank.
fort and care of his wife and dear
Rev. Henry L. Beukelman at ones, he passed peacefully away.
tended the Methcdist Conference in
Mr. Annis was born in this town.
Banger last week. Mr. Beukelman He spent 35 years traveling the
also gave the address at the Me country as a salesman for the Au
morial Services aC Lincolnville tomatic Weighing Machine Co. In
Center.
1922 he was married to Hannah H.
Rev. Sidney Berry of London, Schwanz of Chicago and came
England will be guest speaker Sun here to reside on his farm at Hos-
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Morning worship in the Metho
dist Church will be held at 11
o’clock Sunday, when Rev. James
W. (Barr will speak on Christian
Thinking and Moral Problems. The
Sunday School will meet at 10
o'clock unaer the direction of
Ernest Crockett. Rev. and Mrs

mer Pond. For 12 years he was en
gaged in the milk business but on
account of failing health he sold
his farm and moved to the present
home on Mountain street.
He was a 33d degree Mason and
a member of all the Masonic
bodies, also a past master of the lo
cal Elks and I.O.OF Lodge.
Besides his wife, he leaves two
brothers. G. Burton Annis of this
place and James A. Annis of Long
Island, N. Y.

Services were held at the Gilbert
C. Laite Funeral Home with Rev.
Henry L. Beukelman officiating.
The many relatives and friends
who gathered to pay last tribute,
and the many beautiful floral
pieces, showed the high esteem in
in which he was held.
Six of his grand-nephews were
bearers, Arthur, Elmer. Halver
Hart of South Hope, James, Rich
ard an.d ‘‘Skippy’’ Farnan of Bil
lerica, Mass. Interment was at
Mountain View Cemetery.
DAVIS FUNERAL SERVICE
Announces the extending of its
services to Rockport, and the
establishment of a funeral home on
Pascal Avenue. Maurice E. Miller,
licensed embalmer. Tel. 643 and 2424.

30-tt

day at 10.30 at the Congregational

James W. Barr returned from the
Methodist Annual Conference held
in Bangor Sunday night. Mr. Barr
has accepted appointment to the
Fairfield and Clinton Methodist
Churches
Charles Barr, son of
Rev. and Mrs. James W. Barr, is
one of the winners of the District
Scholarships offered by theU. of M
Edward E. Fletcher of Boston is
visiting his brother, Alonzo E.
Fletcher
Katherine Hamilton of Brunswick
was recent guest of Mr. and Ntrs.
Herbert Crockett.
Dr. Bordeau-Cisco and Miss Julia
Marden, Baltimore are in town for
a short stay.
1 Miss Althea Joyce arrived Wed
nesday from Farmington Teachers’
College.
The Try to Help Club will meet
Monday with Mrs. May Spear.
Members will take refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew Dietz are in
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested in either ol
the estates hereinafter named;
At & Probate Court held at Rockland,
in and for the County of Knox, on the
.sixteenth day of AprU, ln the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and forty-six, and, by adjournment
from day to day from the sixteenth
day of said April. The following mat
ters having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indicat
ed lt is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three
weeks successively ln The Courier Ga
zette. a newspaper published at Rock
land. ln said County that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held
at said Rockland on the eighteenth
day cf June, A D 1946 at nine o'clock
in the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.
ESTATE SANFORD CARGILL, late
of Washington, deceased
Petition
praying that Herbert B Cunningham
of Washington. Administrator, or some
other suitable person, be licensed to
convey real estate situated ln Wash
lngton. and fully described in said
petition, and distribute the proceeds
cf sale among the heirs living In dif
ferent states
Presented by Robert
Cargill of Washington, heir-at-law.
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR. Esquire.
Judge of Probate Court for Knox Coun
ty. Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
40-F44 WILLIS R VINAL. Register.

Boothbay called by the death of
Mrs. Dietz’ mother, which occurred
; Monday.
Members of Harbor Light Chap
ter will meet at Masonic hall Satur
day at 1 p. m. to attend the funeral
of Helen Lowell.

Notices of Appointment
I, Willis R. Vinal, Register of Pro
bate for the County of Knox in the
State ’of Maine, hereby cer.lfy that ln
the following estates the persons were
appointed
administrators,
executors
guardians and conservators and on the
dates hereinafter named:
| GERTRUDE MASSARONI. late of
Rockland, deceased.
Ap il 5
1946
I
i
'
■

Benjamin A Glovsky of Rockland was
appotn ed administrator, and qualified

I by filing bond on May 13, 1946
GENA L. SWIFT of Thomaston April
16. 1946 Ralph J. Swift of Cape Eliza
beth was appointed Guardian and
qualified by filing bond on May 14. 1946
CARRIE BURPEE SHAW, late of
Rockland, deceased.
May 21, 1946
> Louis E Shaw cf East Orange New
Jersey and John C. Farber of New
York. N Y were appointed executors,
without bond.
Gilbert Harmon ol
Camden was appointed Agent ln Maine.
LAURA A FLINTON, late of Cush
ing. deceased. May 21, 1946 Maud E.
Stone of St. George was appointed ad
ministratrix. without bond.
ELIZA H. COOK, late of Cushing, de
ceased. May 21. 1946 Leon W Chadwick
of Cushing was appointed administra
tor. without bond.
VESPER A. ROKES. late of Warren,
deceased
May 21. 1946 Mahala H.
Rokes of Warren was appointed Ad
ministratrix, c.t.a., without bond
TILLIE M OXTON. late of Thomas
ton. deceased. May 21. 1946 Edward A.
Oxton of Thomaston was appointed
Administrator, and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
CHARLES G. HOYT.late of Union,
deceased. May 21. 1946. Ruth B Sturte
vant of Rockland was appointed execu
trix, and qualified by filing bond on
May 23. 1946.
MARY A FELT, late of Thomaston,
deceased. May 21. 1948 Mary B. Cullen
of Thomaston was appointed adminis
tratrix. and qualified by filing bond on
same date
THOMAS MONDEN, late of Rockport,
deceased May 21. 1946 Helena Monden
of Rockport was appointed adminis
tratrix. without bond
CLARENCE H MERRIFIELD, late of
Rockland deceased May 21, 1946, Ellen
L. Merrifield and Edward G Merrifield,
both of Boston, Mass, were appointed
executors, and qualified by filing bond
on May 28. 1946 Frank H. Ingraham of
i Rockland was appointed Agent in
Maine.
AttACf*
WILLIS R VINAL.
44-F-48
Register

Church.
Dr. Berry Ls General
Secretary of the Congregational
Union of England. Scotland and
Wales. He is visiting this country
as guest cf the General Council of
Congregational Christian Churches
of the United States. It is con
sidered a great privilege to have
Dr. Berry give an address in this
towm and it is expected that a great
ORDINANCE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the fol
lowing Ordinances had first reading at
a special meeting of the City Connell
held Mav 27. 1946 and hearing thereon
wlll be held ln the City Council Rooms
on June 10. 1946. at 7 30 p m
The Council of the City of Rockland
hereby ordains:
AMENDMENTS TO CHAPTER 11 OF
THE REVISED ORDINANCES
(PLANNING COMMISSION)
1. Section 102:
(a) Heading: Place period after
word "TERM" and eliminate
word “VACANCIES."
(b) Amend third sentence, to read
“The Commission shall annually
elect its Chairman from among
the appointive members and a
Secretary from either its ap
pointive or ex-officio members,
except that after the appoint
ment of a Director of Planning
he may be designated to serve
as Secretary.”
(c) Repeal
the fourth sentence
reading “No compensation shall
be paid to any of the appointive
members.”
(d) Repeal the last sentence reading
“Any vacancy during the unexplred term of any appointive
member shall be filled by the
City Council for the remainder
of the term.”
2. Section 104:
(a) Eliminate last sentence of flrst
paragraph reading as follows:
“No
zoning
regulation
or
amendment thereof shall be
adopted until after a public
hearing has been held thereon
nor except by a vote of a ma
jority of the members of tihe
City Council."
3 Section 108 Amend second sentence
to read:
"This Board shall annually elect its
own Chairman from
among its
members, and determine Its own rules
of procedure."
4 Section 109 Repeal entire section.
5. Section 110. Re-number as section
109.
The Council of the City of Rockland
hereby ordains:

They did - and voted

/y#/

LAND SUBDIVISIONS

Being in excess of 1000 words, a sum
mary only is presented as provided by
the City Charter; copies of the full
text are available upon request at the
office of the City Clerk Article 1 con
tains the general provisions for regu
lating and restricting the subdivision
and development of land, as authorized
by Section 84 of Chapter 80 of the Re
vised Statutes of Maine (1944). Tho
state law for recording of plats, penalty
Involved and provision for denial ci
utilities and building permits ls in
corporated
This article also contains
the provision relative to exceptions
Article 2 details Information needed
and the procedure ln connection with
the required preliminary map and
data.
Article 3 details information
needed ln connection with required
final map. and the approval procedure.
Article 4 lists the general specifications
required for plats, with particular ref
erence to blocks, grades, drainage lots,
streets and utility pole lines. Article
5 lists the improvements required as
a condition precedent to approval of
the proposed plat, with special refer
ence to streets, sewers and other utili
ties. makes the exception required bv
state law for utilities, and provides that
this new ordinance shall be Chapter
29 of the Revised Ordinances of the
City
THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
ROCKLAND HEREBY ORDAINS
AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 2» OF
REVISED ORDINANCES
(ZONING ORDINANCE)
Sub section 203 5 is hereby amended as
follows:
1. In sub paragraph
(a), change
word “Lawrence" to word “Cres
cent.'’
2 Add new sub paragraph as follows:
(e) All land contained ln triangle
bounded by New County Road.
Pleasant Street and a line 100
feet west of and parallel to the
west line of Columbia Avenue:
also land southerly in a projec
tion of said line to the east line
of Holmes Street: thence wes
terly along north line of Holmes
Street and extension thereof to
Maine Central Railroad right of
way. thence northeas*er!y along
said right of way to south line
< f pleasant Street

44 14

GE&ALD u. UARGESCCV
CRT Clerk

We wanted an unbiased opinion about
Dynafuel. And who could be mare ex
pert-mere critical — in judging gasoline
performance than car dealers?

Names ef all car dealers within our de
livery areas, employing three or more
mechanics, ware obtained from a re
liable outside source. AU were offered
a trial quantity of Dynafuel and were
asked, in writing, to test this product in
one of tha cars they sell —to try it
under all conditions.

822 —"JUST AS GOOD"

ONLY 107—"NOT AS GOOD"
1990 out of Ihe 2097 car dealers rated
Dynafuel equal or superior to premiumpriced gasolines —a vote of 19 to 1.

New Edition Of ‘Knox County
On Parade’ Is To Be
Presented
Knox County Camera Club, at its
annual business session Tuesday
night, planned to produce a second
edition of “Knox County on Parade”
which met with considerable public
approval in 1942.
An entirely new picture will be
photographed between now and the
time of the showing next Winter.
All phases of Knox County indus
trial and recreational life will be in
cluded. Each town in the county
will come in for its share of atten
tion from the three photographic
teams which have been established.
A committee headed by Clifton
Cross was appointed to determine
costs and lay preliminary plans of
operation. Witli him on this com
mittee are, Kenneth Orcutt, James
Moore and Osgood Gilbert. A second
committee was appointed to make
contacts with firms and organiza
tions throughout the county. This
committee is headed by Wilbur
Senter, with Richard Thomas and
Robert Allen as members.
Tlie flrst of a series of Summer
meetings will be held at Cooper’s
Beach June 18. at which time the
committees will report their find
ings.

Miss Deris M Bennet
street, who has been ill th
weeks w.th pneumonia i
up and around a little eai

Miss Helen Fuller
^visited Mrs. Fiank W
Ythe holiday.

Mrs. Ethel C. Gross ai
have been visiting Leroy

Will Clos
The following 1

Will Be Clos.

'
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Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested in either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland,
in and for the County of Knox, on the
twenty-first day of May. ln the year
of our Lord one thousand nine hun
dred and forty-six. and by adjourn
ment from day to day from the twenty
first day of said May. The following
matters having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter indicated
lt is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all
persons Interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three
weeks successively ln The Courler-Oazette. a newspaper published at Rock
land. in said County, that they may
appear at a Probate Court to be held
at said Rockland on the eighteenth
day of June A. D. 1946 at nine o'clock
An the forenoon, and be heard thereon
if they see cause.
WILLIAM A ANNIS. late of Camden,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same may
be proved and allowed nnd that Letters
Testamentary issue to Hannah Annis of
Camden, she being the executrix
named therein, without bond.
ULMER F SMITH, late of Barre
Vermont, deceased
Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that the
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
Lutie F Smith of Barre. Vermont, she
being the executrix named therein,
without bond
WALTER 6. ABBOTT, late of Ply
mouth. New Hampshire, deceased Ex
emphfled copy of Will and probate
thereof, together with a petition for
probate of foreign will asking that the
copy oi said wtll may be allowed, filed
and recorded in the Probate Court of
Knox County.
GRACE M. BUZZELL. late of Man
Chester. New Hampshire, deceased Ex
emplifled copy of will and probate
thereof, together with a petition for
probate of foreign wlll. asking that the
copy of said will may be allowed filed
and recorded ln the Probate Court of
Knox County.
ESTATE FRED S. SEAVEY. late of
St. George, deceased Petition for Ad
ministration asking that Alma S Heal
of Port Clyde, or some other suitable
person, be appointed administratrix,
without bond.
ESTATE JUDSON A ANDREWS, late
of Washington, deceased Petition for
Administration asking that Delbert E
Andrews of Jefferson, or some other
suitable person, be appointed admlnl
strator. without 'bond
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME
asking that the name of Louise 6
Fickett of Rockland be changed to
Louise M Smith. Presented by said
Louise S Fickett.
ESTATE ALBERT E BRACKETT, for
merly of Warren, now of Rockland
Petition for License to sell certain real
estate situated In Rockland, and fullv
described in said petition, presented
by Helen G. Brackett. Guardian
ESTATE IONE H WENTWORTH, late
of Appleton deceased First and Final
Account presented for allowance bv
Helen W Gushee, executrix.
ESTATE ANSON M GLIDDEN. late
of Rockland, deceased First and Final
Account presented for allowance by G
Nelson Glidden. Administrator.
ESTATE CLARA W BRAZIER, late Of
Rockland, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Forest H Brazier, Administrator
ESTATE HERBERT N BRAZIER late
of Rockland, deceased First and Final
Account presented for allowance bv
Forest
H.
Brazier.
Administrator,
d b.n.c.t a
ESTATE SARAH M BUTLER late of
Rockland, deceased
First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Gilbert Harmon. Administrator.
ESTATE LUCY A VENNER. late of
Thomaston, deceased
Second and
by

equals ar excels
extra-pricsd gasolines
<«•<-'» - "■

J

w

.)

n

HIGH-TEST PERFORMANCE...WITHOUT HIGH-TEST PRICE!

MARITIME OIL CO.
CAMDEN

BELFAST

NEWCASTLE

JUN?

AI/S HAIR DRESSI
CENTRAL BEAUTY
IILLMI’S BEAUTY

*

The Perfect fi
sharp, Parker
Morrison.

$6.00 an

$1.25 per i

P

Exquisitely earv
Diamond Studrl
plete with line

Gilbert

Harmon

Easy Cre

Administrator,

d b n.c t a.

•

ROCKLAND

Camera Club Project

Final Account presented for allowance

2097 returned postcards similar to the
above and in tha comparison with
premium-priced gasolines they voted
as follows: —

1168-SUNOCO DYNAFUEL
PERFORMED ’ BETTER"

Tuesday-Friday

ESTATE PERLEY E MILLER late cf
Tenant’s Harbor. St George, deceased.
First and Final Account presented for
allowance by Flora H. Miller. Adminis
tratrix.
ESTATE ALICE E AREY late of
Camden, deceased. First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by
Harvey R Pease, Special Administrator
ESTATE HUBERT O GRANT, late of
North Haven, deceased. Petition for
Administration, asking that Gertrude
M Grant of North Haven, or some
other suitable person, be appointed ad
mtnlstratrix. without bond
ESTATE SARAH E BUZZELL. late
of Rockport, deceased First and Final
Account Including the private claim
of executor, presented for allowance
by Ralph W Buzzell. Executor.
ESTATE ORIN T BURGESS, late of
Matinicus Isle Plantation, deceased
Petition for license to sell certain real
estate situated ln Matlnlcus Isle Plan
tation. presented by Lena G. Young,
administratrix.
ESTATE MARY A FELT, late of
Thomaston, deceased.
Petition for
License to sell certain real estate sltua*ed ln Thomsrton and fully d«-<-crtb*-l
In said petition, presented by Mary B
Cullen. Administratrix
ESTATE JENNIE M EWING, late of
Warren, deceased Petition for License
to sell certain real estate sl'uated lu
Warren, and fully described tn said
petition, presented by James Ewing of
Warren, Administrator
Witness. HARRY E. WILBUR, Esquire.
Judge of Probate Court for Knox Coun
ty. Rockland, Maine.
AttestWiLi-IS R VINAL Register.

44-F-48

$6.5C
$1.25 per v

•P
Lovil.v Lapel
I Ilk rolled go
Dependable m

$29./
$1.25 per

Tuesday-Friday

Rockiand Gout ier-Cazeltc, Friday, May 3i, 1946

Tuesday-Friday

a Club Project

ion Of ‘Knox County
irade’ Is To Be
Presented

Hector G Staples leaves Saturday
for Indianapolis to attend the meet
ings of the National Public Rela
tions Ccmm ssion, The American
Legion.

Social Matters

There will be a short business
Miss Deris M. Benner cf Front
June 6 looms large in the calen i meeting of the Educational Club at
street, who has been ill the past two dar of the Rockland Girl Scout i Mrs. Jesse Bradstreet’s picnic on,
weeks w.th pneumonia Is able to be Co; ncil for it marks the day when ithe afternoon of June 14 All mem
the Council members, their wives bers of the program committee and
up and around a little each day.
cr husbands, and the leaders and officers of the club are urged to be
assi ,tant leaders and their sponsors , present
Watch next issue of
Miss Helen Fuller of Boston
w.i’. meet at the Earle C. Perry cot Courier for topic of current events
[visited Mrs. Frank W. Fuller over tage at Holiday Beach for a supperstudy.
ithe holiday.
mce ing. the concluding session ol
the year. The supper will be very
Charles Richardson, son of ArMrs. Ethel C. Gross and Bill Bean sp< ial indeed and will be served
ithur
and Anr.ah Butler Richardson,
have been visiting Leroy Goss.
June 5 at 6 15.
has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs
George Wood, Talbot avenue Mr.
Richardson has returned to New
York to bring the family here la
BEAUTY SHOPS
ter to spend the Summer at their
cottage at Owl’s Head. Miss Belle
Will Close Wednesday Afternoons
Spring accompanied him as far as
The following leading Beauty Shops of Rockland
Boston.

inty Camera Club, at Its
si ness session Tuesday
tied to produce a second
Cnox County on Parade”
with considerable public
1942.
»ly new picture will be
?d between now and the
showing next Winter,
of Knox County indusweational life will be in
ch town in the county
for its share of attenthe three photographic
li have been established,
ttee headed by Clifton
appointed to determine
ay preliminary' plans of
With liim on this comKenneth Orcutt, James
fegood Gilbert. A second
was appointed to make
Ith firms and organizaghout the county. This
is headed by Wilbur
h Richard Thomas and
■n as members,
of a series of Summer
111 be held at Cooper’s
18, at which time the
will report their finri-

Will Be Closed Every Wednesday Afternoon

'

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Weeks of
Birmingham. Mich., have opened
their cottage at Ash Point for the
Summer. Mrs. Hervey Allen, who
has been their guest in Birming
ham. returned with them.

JUNE 5 UNTIL LABOR DAY

AL’S HAIR DRESSING SALON GILBERT BEAUTY SHOP
CENTRAL BEAUTY SHOP
PETER PAN BEAUTY SHOP
HELMI’S BEAUTY SHOP
KATHARINE’S BEAUTY SHOP
44*45

>bate Notices
ATE OF MAINE
■sons Interested ln either
hereinafter named:
te Court held at Rockland,
le County of Knox, on the
•day of May. ln the year
one thousand nine hun►rty-stx. and by adjourn &y to day from the twentysaid May. The following
ng been presented for the
upon hereinafter Indicated
ORDERED:
le thereof be given to all
rested, by causing a copy
fr to be published three
Rlvelv tn The Courter-Gaspaper published at Rock1 County, that they may
Probate Court to be held
ikland on the eighteenth
A D 11M6 at nine o’clock
Don, and be heard thereon
pause.
A ANNIS. late of Camden,
fill and Petition for Proasking that the same may
(d allowed nnd that Letters
Issue to Hannah Annis of
le
being
the
executrix
‘In. without bond.
SMITH, late of Barre
ceased
Will and Petition
thereof asking that the
proved and allowed and
Testamentary Issue to
Ith of Barre. Vermont, she
executrix named therein,
rt
ABBOTT, late otf Ply
Hampshire, deceased. Exf Will and probate
pther with a petition for
aretgn wtll. asking that the
wtll may be allowed, filed
ln the Probate Court of
y.
BUZZELL. late of Man
Hampshire, deceased Ex
ipy otf will and probate
pther with a petition for
>retgn wtll. asking that the
will may be allowed filed
I in the Probate Court of

IAR AH M BUTLER.' late of
leceased
First and Final
esented for allowance by
In on. Administrator.
IVY A VENNER. late
deceased
Second
and
nt presented for allowance
Harmon
Administrator.

’ERLEY E. MILLER late cf
irbor. St George, deceased.
1nal Account presented for
y Flora H Miller. Admlnts-

ALICE E AREY late of
ceased First and Final Acanted for allowance by
ease. Special Administrator
HUBERT O GRANT, late of
•n. deceased. Petition for
ion. asking that Gertruds
of North Haven, or some
jle person, be appointed ad
;. without bond
SARAH E BUZZELL. late
deceased First and Final
icludtng the private claim
presented for allowance
Buzzell. Executor.
IRIN T BURGESS, late of
Isle Plantation, deecaied
license to sell certain real
ted ln Mattntcus Isle Plan
ented by Lena G. Young,
rlx
MARY A FELT, late of
deceased
Petition for
sell certain real estate sltu>ma>’tcn and fully ri»--crlb<-d
itlon. presented by Mary B
nlnlstratrlx
JENNIE M EWING, late of
ceased
Petition for License
aln real estate situated lu
id fully described In said
esented by James Ewing of
minlstrator
TARRY E WILBUR. Esquire,
obate Court for Knox Counid. Maine.
iiJJS ft

VINAL. Register
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Miss Gail Clark entertained re
PETERSON-STRATTON
An Original Play
cently at a dancing party given in
Miss Barbara Carver Stratton, ;
This And That
honor of Miss Marilyn Dudley's oldest daughter of Mrs. Horace Ben- |
15th birthday. Those present were ner and the late John H Carver, i
One of Many Pleasing Fea
Signe Swanholm, Virginia Man was united in marriage March 29
tures Presented By Mc
ning, Betty Crozier, Lois Rollins, , to Officer Evan A. Peterson, Jr. oi !
Marilyn Dudley, Pete Paul, Gail j the U. S. Navy, son of Dr.and Mrs. |
Lain School Pupifs
| Clark. Wayne Drinkw'ater, Donald
Pupils of Grade Six, cf the Mc
McLellan, Richard McIntosh, Rob Evan Peterson of Burlington, Icwa. ■
The
eeremeny
was
performed
in
|
ert Teel, Richard Pease, Donald
Lain School presented a pregram at
: the Methodist Church in San Diego, ,
Marsh and Charlie Perry.
the meeting cf the Rockland Gar
Calif.
den Club at Masonic Temple Tues
The br de wore a long white !
Mrs. Charles Emery entertained
By K. S. F.
day under the d rection of Mrs
the Mite Club Monday.
H gh bridal gown and fingertip veil and 1
!
carried
gardenias.
Her
maid
of
,
Hazelteen Simonscn.
scores in contract went to Mrs. Ray
:
honor
was
a
schoolmate.
She
wore
Here
is
a
money-making
idea
of

An original play. Nature cn tlie
Eaton and Mrs Stuart Burgess.
Mrs. Burgess was a special guest. pink and carried yellow roses. The fered without charge to the manu Farm, written by Janet Stone was
The club meets next time with best man and ushers were officers facturers of those iron-voiced nick- presented by the students. All
el-in-the-slot phonographs now I members of the class were included
and friends of the grocm.
Mrs. Ray Eaten June 10.
A reception was in the vestry, common in American restaurants. in the cast cf characters.
Among the record selections leave
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Morey are where wedd ng cake and punch were one number blank for those who
The introduction was made by
) leaving Saturday fcr a week’s fish- served. The bride's going away suit would gladly pay five cents for Robert Gardner. The one-hour
j ing trip to be spent at Moosehead was light green with white acces- three minutes of quiet.
show brought much praise frem the
! sories. They occupied a bridal suite
Lake.
• ♦ • *
club members.
1 in the El Cortez Hctel in San Diego Tomato Scramble With Fresh Herbs I The program:
Mrs David Buffum of Cambridge. fcr a few days then proceeded to
One tablespoon salad oil, 1 table A Poem—“God’s World."
Mass, motored dcwn with tr ends Burlington, Iowa, where they will spoon minced onion. 1 medium sized
Edna St Vincent Millry
Gardner
and was guest at the Copper Kettle make their home.
tomato. 1-8 teaspoon minced thyme, Included In Robert
the plav are special reports
over the week-end.
prepared by members of the class.
Miss Stratton graduated in the 1-4 teaspoon minced sweet marjo Plano
Solo,
ram, 1-8 teaspoon minced summer
class of 1946 at San Diego. OfficeiAlice Crie
Ralph M. Chesley is spending the
savory, 1-4 cup light cream, 4 eggs.
Peterson has been in the Navy four 1-2 teaspoon salt, 1-8 teaspoon pep Plano Trio.
Ann
Ludwig.
6 7 Class
: week witli friends and relatives in
Janet Stone. 6 10 Cla<s
years and was stationed in San per
i Winthrop, Wilton, Farmington and
Mary Jean Glendenning. 6 10 class
Diego. He expects h's discharge
Heat salad oil. add onion and cook Plano Solo.
Vienna.
Theodore Strong
scon, then will attend medical until tender. Add tomato and herbs
Violin Duet.
and
continue
cooking
about
ten
school to get his degree as doctor
Jeannine Leach. 6 10
Billy Pease, 6-10
minutes. Beat eggs slightly, acn
Robert Annis, 6-10. accompanist
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph H Smith of cream and pour over Tomato mix Plano Solo.
Robert Annis, 6 10 class
Cheyenne Wyoming announce the ture. Cook slowly, trequently stir
Songs by Class 6 10. assisted by Lewis
wedding of their daughter, Catherine ring. Be careful not to over-cook. Edwards. Robert Holt, Alden Davis
• • * •
6-8 class and Charles Mansfield. 6-6
Ann Smith, and Robert George
class.
It
is
much
easier
to
be
critical
Moeller, which took place in the
Songs—F: tendship.
Black Joe.
First Congregational Church, Wy than to be correct.—Benjamin Dis O'd
New Tlie Day Is Over.
raeli.
oming, Sunday, May 24 Mr. Smith
♦ ♦ • ♦
Browne Club will meet tonight
is former Rockland I res.dent, whose
Mistress (angrily): “I never heard
friends will hasten to send their such impudence in all m.v life You at the home cf Miss Lena Miller, 63
congratulations across tlie conti had a lot of nerve to call yoursell Grace street
nent.
a lady's maid.”
New Maid: “I don t call myselt j Mrs Cora Bunker of Vinalhaven
that
now. ma'am, but I was a lady's , is visiting Mrs Choris Jenkins.
Mrs. Howard Chapman of 47 ■
maid
before I got this job ’
Pleasant street.
Granite street has rece.ved a tele •
* * • *
gram from her sen, Seaman, First
It may be that knowledge is
Class, Donald W. Moore, U. S. Navy power, but if so not many of us
will arrive home June 3.
seem overly strong in lifting the
burdens of the vAorld today
ss
Why do we not have salmon in
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Foster of
Portland and daughters, Louise and | our markets? When do they send
CHILDREN’S
Betsy were Memorial Day guests of them?
♦ * * •
Mrs. Frank Fuller.
Why must we assume tliat the
Russians and the British, who have
Browne Club will meet Friday suffered far more from this holonight at thc home of Lena Miller, cause than we have, are deliber
ately sowing the seeds of another
/
63 Grace street..
war? Or are we to believe that
A Alan Grossntan cf Rockland is they are too stupid to know wnat
they are doing—that only we m
Republican candidate fcr County the
United States possess the in
Attorney in the June Primaries. telligence to foresee the dangers re
/
Your vote will be thoroughly ap sulting from unrestrained “power
preciated.
39-45 politics” and '“spheres of influence?”
I for one believe and, until there
is definite proof to the contrary,
intend to go on believing that Rus
- THE MUSIC BOX
sia, Great Britain and all the other
United Nations are as determined as
MAINE MUSIC CO.
we are that this must be the last
MAIN STREET
war.
/
* * • *
ROCKLAND. ME.
Seen in a New York newspaper:
SINGLE 12” RECORDS
A Nazi radio operating in thc
Blue Danube Waltz
Weissenburg area of southern Ger
Tales From Vienna Woods
many was revealed today to be
Stokowski broadcasting this message to Ger
I.icbrstraum No. 3
man people: “Hitler will return!
Claire De Lune
Jose Iturbi Germany will save herself!” Ameri
Scherzo
can military intelligence agents are
Polonaise Militaire Chopin
endeavoring to trace the clandes
Boston “Pops”
tine station.
POPULAR RECORDS
Surrender
Sheriff and Mrs. C. Earle Lud
Good Eaith
W. Herman
wick spent Memorial Day with their
Boogie Blues
Son, Crosby L. Ludwick in Belfast.
Lover
G. Krupa
•Tull Moon And Empty Arms
Nobody Else But Me

GEORGE K. HARRINGTON
George Kaler Harrington, native
of this city, and son of the late Wil
liam Holmes Harrington and Grace
(Landen) Gay, died in Brockline,
Mass., May 17, in his 79th year. He
was employed for many years as ac
countant by the J. C. (Pushee &
Sons Co , prominent brush manu
facturers of Boston.
From 1902 to 19C4 Mr. Harrington
and his wife, Adelaide Coolidge, with
their three young daughters made

their home at 126 Limerock street.
Mrs. Harrington was well known in
musical circles here as well as in
Boston.
lie is survived by three daughters,
Mis. Homer Rogers of Boston, Mrs.
George F. Nixon of Leominster,
Mass., and Mrs. Tyler S. Rogers of
Toledo, Ohio. There are also two
grandchildren, Mrs. Elbert R. Hub
bard of Kenmore, New Ycrk and
Ensign Stewart Coolidge Rogers in
service, who is soon to be married to
Miss Patricia Ruble of Mt. Pleasant,
Michigan.
Services were held Monday at
Park Street Church in Brookline,
Mass.

Read The Courier-Gazette

HAVE YOU PROBLEMS?
Send Five Questions, $1.00 und
Stamped Envelope to

REV. RUTH MATHIAS
12 Third St., Bangor, Maine.

5-tr

SPENCER SUPPORTS
Write or call

MRS. ETHEL G CUSHING
1 Elliot St., Thomaston. Tel. 7
Appointments at the home or
above address

,

38*F*44

SENTER CRANE'S

NOW and make

your selection!

ly.
fRED S. SEAVEY late of
deceased
Petition for Ad
asking that Alma S Heal
le. or some other suitable
appointed administratrix.
d.
UDSON A ANDREWS. late
on. deceased
Petition for
on asking that .Delbert E
Jefferson, or some other
son. be appointed admlnl
lout ibond
POR CHANGE OF NAME
the name of Louise S
Rockland be changed to
Smith
Presented by said
teketfc.
II.BERT E BRACKETT, for
farren. now of Rockland
License to sell certain real
ed tn Rockland, and fully
said petition, presented
Brackett, Guardian
ONE H WENTWORTH, late
deceased
First and Kina!
‘sented for allowance bv
tishee, executrix.
ANSON M GLIDDEN. late
deceased
First and Final
sented for allowance by <1
den Administrator.
LARa w BRAZIER, late of
leceased.
First and Final
esented for allowance by
Jrazler. Administrator
IERBERT N BRAZIER late
deceased
First and Final
esented for allowance bv
Brazier.
Administrator.

Pano Seven

,

AND LADIES’

SOU’WESTERS
YELLOW OILSKINS
Sizes 4 to 18

COATS. $3.98
HATS,
We Arc Selling Large
Quantities of This Item.
s

nr/r

Paul Weston

Cocktail Ring, center
diamond and simulated
rubies. 14k coral gold.

The Perfect Gift Ever
sharp, Parker 51 and
Morrison.

$42.50
$1.25 per week

$6.00 and up

|M*I, •

$1.25 per week

’

. Ma

%

BOTH FOR

3?

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE

Exquisite s o I i t aire
set in a lovely Ilk
geld mounting.

Pretending
And Then I Looked At You
Kate Smith
Atlanta Ga.
Wild Root
W. Herman
Do You Love Me?
As If I Didn't Have Enough
On My Mind
II. James
Give Me A Little Kiss
We'll Gather Lilacs
G. Krupa
They Say It's Wonderful
The Girl That I Marry

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

PHONE
2 5 19
CAMDEN •
DAILY MAT. AT Z OO. SUN. AT 3XJ0, EVENINGS FROM 7 00

SATURDAY. JUNE 1

HIT NO. 2

HIT NO. 1

KUVK(M,tllS

Sinatra
Detour
You Can’t Break My Heart

t

Thrilling True To Life Serial

Tlllt.I.Ui

CHAPTER NO. 4

WMi
iv
r 11
...>11- ■■■
■■ r ,’i• .-«y..
...eA

“ROYAL MOUNTED

Spade Cooley
|H MU'

And lip
$1.25 per week

RIDES AGAIN"

ADHIAM SCOTT . Owett«d bv MAMOU) I
lltM* Ptov by
O4MB

250 REASONS TO ATTEND SATOROAJ NIOHT

I

SUN.. MON., TUES., WED.

i-

HIT NO. 3

■;

A big variety of smart
ly-styled, modem com
pacts. From

Exquisitely carved Cross,
Diamond Studded, com
plete with line chain.
Easy Credit

75

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

The
PRIVATE

$2.95
$1.25 per week

ioMlK'

$6.50

$1.25 per week

i:—vvX'W'
Costume

LovFly
lapel
Watch,
I »k rolled gold plate.

Dependable movement.

$29.75

FAMOUS

Benms.

BENRUS

Handsome

for

17

jewels

dependable time.

case.

modem

Choice

$29.75

$1.25 per week

$1.25 per week

SUNDAY and MONDAY, JUNE 2, 3

- JOHNNY MACK BROWN
Brooches.

(Void - plated sterling
with
flashing
stones.
From

SATURDAY’ AFTERNOON
Extra Cartoons for the Children
SUNDAY and MONDAY

DICK

BARRY

HAYMES • JAMES

DO YOU
IOVEME

$4.95
$1225 per week

. ALLTHECREDIT YOU NEED!

MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL. 1202
139 MAIN STREET, BANGOR, MAINE
Watch Cleaning and repairing done promptly. Mail orders solicited—All work
Guaranteed.

a 20*

FRCOOff

JUNE

JUDY

tfI was true to a man once... ”
tidiMut picmu rums

Rita
H4YW0RTH
G.S

CENTURY.FOX newts’

stowrt prdsser clark
WMIREN MILLS FRANKIE DARRO
NOIL NEILL JACKIE MORAN

Sunday Continuous from 3.00

ABE LYMAN 4 ORCHESTRA

Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday

EDDIE HEYWQOOAORCHESTRA
MARRY (THE HIPSTER) GIBSON

2.00, 6.40. 8.40

A MONOGRAM PIC1UPF

Sunday Continuous
Starting at 3.00
Evening shows starting Mondav
will begin at 6.45 except on
Double Feature Nights the '.how
begins at 6.20.

5 STRAM T
TEL. 892

«ftZA

Glenn FORD

GIMCE MACUFIOY • JOSEPH WllEIJ

tr

IttCinil HD DPI

by
CHARIES YIOOI

NEBS

/
Page Eigffl

Tuesday-Frida?
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the leadership of Mrs. Helen Over
man met at the W.C.T.U. Conven
tion in Thomaston. The group,
consisting of Rockland and Rock
port High School students, dis
Compiled and edited by the Typewriting Department.
cussed informally, the following
The Senior Class Ball will be Cresswell Gamache, Edwin Hustus, present day problems of high
held June 7 at the Community and Howard Crozier. These same schools: smoking, drinking, swear
Building from 9-1 o'clock with pictures were shown at Junior ing and petting. Those taking part At the First Baptist Church this Church School will meet at noon
the discussion were Catherine Sunday the men's and women’s with classes for all ages. At 6.15
Betty Gray and Sherwin Sleeper on High Assembly Wednesday mornthe committee Bud Clark and his ing, with Maureen Hamalainen. Young. Betty Wellman, Ariene
the Christian Endeavor meeting
orchestra will play.
leading devotions.
•' cross, Leona McGraw, Nancy prayer groups will meet at 10.15. In will be led by Gerald Bradley with
• * • •
' Gregory
• * ♦ ♦
Joseph Mills. William tbe 1030 service the pastor. Rev. J. the subject. “Shadows of the Cross
Rockland High has been invited j Hodgkins. Stanley Leighton, and Charles MacDonald, will preach on
The Senior Class banquet will be
held at the Thorndike Hotel, June to attend a Student Legislature at [Harold Page ot Rockport.--Cather- the subject “Help in Trouble.'’ The in the Old Testament ” The eve
ning service will open at 7 30 with
1~
11, with Louise Barton, Georgia the State House, Nov. 16. Pupils1 me Young
the song service and special music
will
be
assigned
legislative
seats
and
I
•
•
.
*
(announced
by
Ruth
Dorman,
was
Jackson. Sandy Gray Earl Hayby
the choir and organ and piano
ford, and Malcolm Shapiro on, the will go through actual procedures j The four highest scoring bowlers put on by SOphomores. This concommittee. The class gifts dis followed by the House Senate and I in the four girls' gym classes are sisted Qf fQUr skits showing some duet. The subject of Mr. MacDon
tributed at this time, will be given joint committees, taking up mattersi bowling against each other at the,of a
ng gir,.s faults
These ald's sermon will be 'An Angelic
They are
by Jeanette Gardner and Clifford to come before next year’s bienniaL Community Building
»
skits were repeated, showing how Name”
session. The event is an outgrowth! third period class, Betty Jane HemCameron.
• • • •
• • * •
of a High School conference held j ing, Lucille Mank. Peggy Dennis the girls had changed their bad
Morning worship at the UniverThe last assembly will take place the past two years at Colby College,; and Toby Perry; fourth period ways The girls taking part in salist Church will be at 10 40 The
June 11. with Prances Snow giving Waterville, which won’t be held | Christine Hurd, Beverly Merchant these skits were Joyce Wotton, subject of Dr. Lowe’s sermon will
the class will, Betty Gray the class this year because of the large num Ruth Roberts, Elaine Christotter- Emily Molloy. Cynthia Tibbetts an.d
history, and Paul Payson, the ber of veterans jamming Colby sen; seventh period, Pat Wellman. Mary Ilvonen. There were also be “Dealing With Our Fears.” The
Cynthia Knowlton, Mary Gustin, four boys in this part of the pro kindergarten and sub-prinjary de
facilities.
address to undergraduates
and Virginia Mills; eighth period, gram which added much more en partments for children of early
The girls of the 7-1 Home Econo Margaret Wallace, Helena Huntley, joyment. They were Philip Magitz, years meets during the preaching
A total of $36 55 was collected by
Catherine Young and Betty Hem- mics class prepared a luncheon on Ruth Elwell, and Florence Wood Leonard Galiano, Jack Passon and service. The Church School for
ing for defense stamps, last. week. Thursday, May 23. The menus of ward
older classes meets at noon.
Donald McLellan,.
the groups were: Unit I, fruit cock
Madeline Hoffses, Marion Blake tail, chicken soup, tomato salad, The 49'ers Club have sent a sun
'The Cure For a Troubled Heart"
Morning exercises were led by
will be the topic of Rev. Curtis L.
Bernyce Perry, and Barbara Luf biscuits, chocolate milk shake, cho shine box of gifts to Maurice
kin., are working on elective gui colate pudding with whipped cream, Powell who has undergone an ap Florence Egan and music was fur Stanley at 3 p. m Sunday at the
nished by Anna Bullard.—Natalie Church of the Nazarene. Holy
dance cards this week and making prepared by Nancy Leach, Edith pendectomy at Knox Hospital.
Nash
• « « •
lists of all pupils taking the differ | Willey, Patricia Seliger. Carrie i
Communion will be observed. At
' Venezia; Louise Priest, Elizabeth Junior High assembly was pre* ’ * *
'the evangelistic sendee at 7 30 IMr
ent courses next year
• * » *
I Eliott, Barbara Daniels, Catherine sen.tedthrough the courtesy i of
Officers for the Secret Service Stanley will speak on ‘jHeavens
Four movies, 'Control of Body j Libby; Unit II, chicken noodle Ailston E Smith .Submaster. Stu- Crime Prevention Club have been Great Magnet.” There will be speTemperature,’’ ’ TheHeart
and j soup, stuffed tomato salad biscuits [jents who participated in the chosen as follows: President. Lu- cial music at both services. Church
Circulation, ’ ’’Digestion of Foods,’ and milk, gingerbread and whipped1, Sophomore Prize ©peaking semi- cille Koster; vice president, Jane school will meet at '130.
and ‘The Nervous System ' were cream, prepared by Betty Griffith,
Harvey; secretary, Verna Waldron;!
• ♦ « •
shown to tiie classes recently, by j Virginia Economy, Carol Huntley. i finals presented the program: treasurer, Ruth Elwell. At Friday's At Pratt Memorial Methodist
Janet Weymouth Mary Cates, Joan, "Movie Mother, Nathalie Nash; meeting reports were given by the Church, the preacher at 10.45 will
Clough, Dorothy Fowles, Jackie A Perfect 46.’’ Joyce Wotton* secretary and treasurer, and then be Rev. Herbert F. Aldrich, superj Snow; Unit III, vegetable soupM Little Brothers Are That Way.” tliis program was given tinder the intendent of the Augusta District,
I fruit salad, biscuits, gingerbread. Merton Sawyer. Raymond Pendle- direction of Nina Jahnson. Lucille The Church
wlll meet al
i chocolate milk, prepared by Cor-'ton sang "Mother O' Mine, and Koster. Vernu Waldron, Ruth F.l- „„„„
„
...
1 rlnne Erwards, Ramona Dow, Ag-'was accompanied by his mother, well, and Maxine tDenbow: trumpet
”
e
w
lies Bald, Jean Moran. Neva Cuth-.j^rs Lorna Pendleton Devotions solo, "Home on the Range,' John bp obsprv«J with Kenneth Chatto
[bertson, Cora Holing, Dorothy ArBarton This Gatcombe, guest, accompanied by conducin,g the worship service. Folbo, Wanda Bradbury. These dinoi hv Mrs. Gatcombe; poem, “Crime Does lowing that the program, "IncreasCEILING PRICE $1.05
ners were eaten at lunch hour. Miss [' 5
Not Pay .” by William Hodgkins, ing in Wisdom and Stature,” will be
J Shirley Berry, the supervisor, was Mr' Adams.
* *
written by Lucille Koster; jokes presented by members of the
SPECIAL
! the guest at the table of Unit HI.
.
... ,
rpllt.c and riddles read by Maxine Den- Church School. Those taking part
-Carrie Venezia.
The Senior Hlgh assembly TuP^
SALE
, , . .
day was a fashion show put on by bow and Ina Bickford; vocal duet, will include: Robert Chatto, Mr.
We 11 Gather Lilacs, by Nina and and Mrs. Robert Gregory Barbara
For Tuesday morning’s Senior [ the Home Economics classes under Elvira Johnson; piano duet. Sty- Young Edith Carr Ramona Niles
High assembly program three of;the direction of Miss Taylor,
rienne,” by Lucille Koster and Nina Ralph Clark Billy Cojley phlHp
the semi-finalists of the Sophomore [ The first part of the program, an- Johnson; vocal duet, "Kinda Pe- Haskel] Ruth Williamson Marv
Prize Speaking Contest gave their pounced by Rosalie Youn.g and culiar Brown,” by Nina and Elvira Nichols> Janicp Rogers NeR
selections These were: “In Dupli-!joan Frock, consisted of Freshmen Johnson,; group singing was en- 1&s Ruth Ann Jackson
Linda Mae
cate,' by Marilyn Cates; "Little girjs m0<jenng dirndle skirts and joyed by all after the entertain-, JacksQn Dav
Gregory, Donald
Brothers are Always That Way, rayon dresses The girls taking ment.
K
by Merton Sawyer; “Movie Mother” part in this sketch were Marion
The by-laws of this club include Gregory.
Patricia
Cuthbertson.
by Natiialie Nash. Musical numbers Tracy, Lucille Koster, Elaine Chris the prevention, of marking on walls. Maxine Rogers Louise Allen. Richbetween these selections were furnished by Jane Perry and Joan;toffersen, Jane Harvey, Verna Wal- throwing ice cream cups around, ard Philips, Dale Knight, Janet
CLOTHES SHOP
Virginia Manning. Henry Sleeper! dron.
Muriel Harlow, Ethelyn chewing gum, plugging drinking Stewart, Nancy DeMars, Jean Wilserved as chairman of this assem- Thompson, Louise Ulmer, Lois Too- fountains and disrespect to substi-jHamson, Janice Fickett, Arthur
43& MAIN STREET
j Doherty. Stephen Joyce and Mrs.
bly of which Miss Stahl was faculty till,
Betty Crozier and Betty tute and regular teachers.
ROCKLAND, ME.
*
*
*
*
j Herman Stanley. The Boy ScUuts
adviser.
Pendleton
43-44
The Home Economics IB and 1C will meet on Monday evening at
Friday afternoon a group under The second part of the program, 1 divisions who are studying Child 7 30. On Tuesday at 6.45 there will
Care this quarter are planning a be an Executive Board Meeting of
children’s party to be held on June the Woman’s Society of Christian
5 in the Home Economics Laboratory Service. Prayer Meeting will be
Special guests will be the twenty- held at 7 30 p m„ followed by the
one boys and girls in the afternoon second in thp series. "Understandclass of the sub-primary room with ing Ourselves.” Wednesday at 7.30
Mrs. Leach as their teacher
p. m., the Woman's Society of
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WORK
SHIRTS

ECONOMY

Act NOW
GIRLS: WORK FOR

THE

TELEPHONE COMPANY

SERMONETTE
The Government Supreme

May 26 1946, will lung be re
membered Today labor ran head
on against the United States of
America. Tiie railroad men went
too far A F Whitney said, "We
lost our case.”
Too long the President tem
porized with two disloyal men,
A. F Whitney and Alvanley
Johnston. But these two men
were not the cnly ones who were
disloyal. For a year, strike after
strike against Hie public interests
were called, but the railroad en
gineers and trainmen struck
against the government of this
Republic itself.
Let no mistake be made, un
less men like John L Lewis with
their Unions and their arrogant
leaders, are curbed. Democracy
will perish. For two decades the
government has traveled down
the read to Fascism and done
nothing about it.
Listen tc your President speak
ing to both houses of Congress,
"When the strike actually broke
against the United States, the
time for negotiation had defi
nitely passed, and the time for
action had arrived. In that
action, you, the Congress of the
United States, and I, the Presi
dent, must work together and we
must werk fast. We are not deal
ing with labor as a whole, we are
dealing with a handful of men
who (haVe it in their power to
cripple the entire economy of
Ihe nation “
The House voted 306-13 to give
the President the drastic controls
requested.
Citizens, however,
have responsibility. They can
not lay their inaction onto the
Occident or Congress. You ask,
"What can I do?”
In the early days of mankind,
one of the gieat military leaders
of history faced his war worn
•'cterans, after great victories.
These veterans asked, ’’What can
do? What Next?”
Joshua saw through their at
tempt to strangle ids nation and
forsake the God who had led
them to victoiy. Joshua, like
the President, put it up for de
cision. He left his countrymen
to decide ‘Ilf it seems evil unto
vou to serve the Lord, choose you
thus day whom you will serve:
but as fcr me and my house, we
will seive God.”
As a father, an American
citizen, you have the right to
ycur decision but as fcr me and
my house, I will serve my God
and my Country, "come hell or
high water.”
Pray for the
President of the United States.
William A. Holman

Christian Service will hold their
regular monthly meeting. Because
of the food shortage there will be
no Circle supper.
♦ ♦ • *
Morning worship at the Congre
gational Church at 10 45 with the
Rev. Maldwyn Vaughan Parry
preaching on the theme, “The In
vestment of Life." The quartet will

Our reputation
rides on "Your ATLAS Tires!
The reputation for quality behind Esso products
is matched by the great Atlas Tire . . . picked
by Esso Marketers to complete the car ser
vicing facilities at your Esso Dealer’s.
It is one of the world’s great tires . .. proved
by 25,700.000 sold in 16 years... tested on-theroad by Esso Marketers’ own truck and auto
fleet . . . and backed by one of the broadest
warranties ever written on a quality tire!
What’s more, you can make the Atlas war
ranty good —if you should ever need to—at
any one of 33,000 sales and service stations—
on-the-spot, beside-the-road'in any one of the
48 States and Canada! Our reputation rides on
your Atlas Tires — ue're

£sso
DfAUR

The Sign of
"Happy Motoring'

m ighty proud to have it do so!

Make your next liras
ATLAS . . . the lire that
makes good on the road.

Pay starts at $24 a week

2.

No experience necessary

3.

You’re paid while learning

4.

Five-day week

5.

Regular pay increases
/ /«
/„ jthree mouths you may earn up to f28 )
\ a u eek. Some girls make more, some less.

Just get in touch with

Naw Atlas Tires are now available
... with all these important
features you’ll wantl
IXTSA TOUOHNISS

MISS NETTIE JORDAN, CHIEF OPERATOR
AT THE TELEPHONE OFFICE
26 SCHOOL ST., ROCKLAND
TELEPHONE ROCKLAND 9906

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE A TELEGRAPH COMPANY

During The Summer

Twenty-One Places Of Busi
ness In Camden To Close
Wednesday Afternoons

Twenty-one Camden stores, beauty
and barber shops, and other service
shops are planning to close each
Wednesday afternoon at 12.30 dur
ing June. July and August, with the
exception of Wednesday afternoon
July 3. Members of the Camden
Retail Merchants Committee of the
Chamber of Commerce took a poll
of the merchants last' Spring in re
gal d to Wednesday afternoon clos
ings during the Summer and the
ballots showed that 23 wanted to
close, 19 preferred to stay open, and
3 did not vote.
The following places of business
will be closed Wednesday after
noons during the Summer, except
July 3;
Achorn’s Dept. Store
Audrey’s Beauty Saloh, Ayers Fish
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette Market, Bucklin's Tailor Shop, Bud s
Auto Supply, Burd’s Shoe Store.
S3 00 a vear
Camden Hardware Co., Crockett's
5c and 10c, Crockett’s Radio and
CASTON
Electric Service, A. S. Prince,
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Cucinotta Barber Shop, Curry's
536A Congress St., Portland, Me.
Electrical Shop, J. C. Curtis HardStenographic, Secretarial, Ex , ware, Florence Beauty Shop. Gene's
ecutive. Secretarial, Junior Ac
Photoshop, J Hayward Real Estate,
counting, Higher Accounting and
Hodgman & Co., Lenfest Beauty
Business Administration Courses.
Shop, F E. Morrow. Robinson Shoe
Separate Speech and Drama De
partment.
Repairing,
Wentworth’s Ladies
Summer School — July 1 to
Wear.
August 9, <1946. Fall Term opens
Other places of business will re
September 3, 1946.
Enroll now! Write to Registrar main open.
for information.
44’It
Read The Courier-Gazette
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(THERE GOES THE

ANNOUNCEMENT I'VE
SEEN WA/T/NG FOR (\

&R/N6 /N YOURFURS\
AND OTNER EAEMtNTS T0\

SAVITT’S, INC.

.‘j

369 MAIN STREET
COLD FUR STORAGE]
MINIMUM

'<2*

. EUK'

S ONLY

Cl.OTH
. COAT***1
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HERE IS YOUR NEW

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
“FARMALL”

TRACTOR AND FARM MACHINERY
HEADQUARTERS FOR

TREE OWNERS
For competent advice on Prun
ing, Spraying, Feeding, Surgery

and Planting call

ROBARTS TREE AND
LANDSCAPE SERVICE
M. F. ROBARTS
PHONE CAMDEN 785
In Business 14 Years In Camden
41*44

1.

sing. The service of Holy Communion
will be conducted. The Odds and
Ends will meet in the vestry Thurs
day night for a covered dish supper
at 7 o'clock with Mrs. John Kai 1
as chairman. Tiie Comrades of the
Way will hold a picnic Friday night
at Ingraham's Hill with Mr. and
Mrs. Parry. Cars will leave from
the church at 5 o'clock. Rev and
Mrs. Parry have moved to Ingra
ham's Hill for the summer.
• * * a
Rev. S Wendell Wilson who has
been attending tiie Baptist Conven
tion at Grand Rapids. Mich., the
past two weeks, will be back in the
pulpit at the Littlefield Memorial
Baptist Church for the services at
10 30 and 7.15. Special music will be
provided. Sunday School meets at
11.45 and the young peoples’ service
at 6 o’clock. Mid week prayer and
praise service Tuesday night at 7.30.
Mr. Wilson s morning theme will be
"The Gospel of Reconciliation”
and at. 7 30 "Twice Born Man.”

KNOX-LINCOLN AND WALDO COUNTIES
PARTS—ACCESSORIES—SERVICE
ALSO

FROZEN FOOD CABINETS
HOME APPLIANCES
KOHLER LIGHTING PLANTS
RADIOS AND OIL HEATERS
COMPLETE LINE OF FARM EQUIPMENT

TRI - COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
* 116 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND

TEL.

1288-mV

42Ftf

WANTED
BOAT WITH LARGE
CARRYING CAPACITY
to freight sardines, big herring, cod and

WIDC, SAFITY TRIAD

pollock to our plant.

ROAD-FROVIO FiRPORMANCI
BROAD TIRS-UFI WARRANTY

00^f

ou***U,

Q »«y <*•***

Check off the things you want
extra money for and bring the
list ln to us. *
We make loans of $25 to *250
or mo.e to employed folks, single
or married, who can make small
monthly payments
You can
apply ln person or by phone.
Mo Charges 2*2% on balances
over <150; 3% on *150 or less
Small Loans Statute. License
No 1.

_ oaeelr*

Hn&onal

COUNTRY-WIDI SIRVICINO
A DEMNDAN.I NAMI

NOTE: Although new tires are again
available, the demand is still great.
If your Esso Dealer doesn’t have tho

sixo Atlas Tire you need in stock,
place your order for delivery as soon
as possible.
Copt IM*. Emo inc

COLONIAL BEACON. OIL COMPANY

Q »OY

n Wo«*w^

Mail application to

FINANCE CO
241 Water St., Augusta, Me.

Representative will be in Rockland Thursdays
LOANS OVER $300 Made by New England Finance Corp.
-30-F-tf

RIVIERA PACKING CO.
Tel. 170
EASTPORT

MAINE
42F44

